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FOREWORD

Increasing sox fairness in vocational education is-mandatedby the Education Amendments of 1976. The State Boards of Voca-tional Education-are charged with developing and carrying 'mitsuch program plans- as to ovepcoe sex discrimination and sex
stereotyping in vocational edud`ation in both personnelAmd.pro-gram areas'. In today's'Society,'technological advancementS,economic preSsures, psychologica awaklenings, legal de'gelopments,all impinge on our daily existenc Our values, our attitudes,
our biases, our dogmas.are conS'tantly bombarded-with differentand divergent stimuli. It is.natural.for'individuals po resistthe thrust of change: Women are not noticeably represented inthe field of vocational edUcation administration. It'seems,therefore, that the. identification of the ;actors relating-to

.the underrepresentation of women in vocational education adminis-tration is an important initial.step to increasing women's rolein vocationaleducation administration.

. Recognizing these needs, a projeCt, sponsored by the BUreauof Occupational and Adult.Education under terms of*the U.S! Officeof Education cpntract with the National Center for Research in
"Stocational Education, was undertaken. A primary,objectivp of thisproject was to provide a review of the literatuee in thelbrea of
underrepresentation of women ill vocational education administration.

It is thb purPose of the review of the,literature about womenih vocational education adrainistration to:

* fdocutent'ttle factors relating to underrepresenta-
tioll.of. women in vocational education administration

establish a sound data base for dissemination to.
the field

-to encoUrage other project and proqram work in the
area of increasing the representation of women in
vocational education administration.

The National Center is particularly indebted to Ellen Bowers,Project Director, and Judythe Hummel, Graduate Research Associate.
Significant contributions to the project were made by Lucille
Campbell Thi.ane, Associate Director,_and Louise Vetter, Acting ,

Program, Direttar of Increasing Sex Fairness in Vocational Educa-,tion, Development Division, where the project was conductede
pecial recognition and appreciation are extended to Others who

have _contributed to the document: Dr.- Rosetta Moore, College of
Wooster, Dr. Ruth GreshAm and Dr. Lois Watson, The Ohio State
University. Acknowledgement is made to Carolyn Burkhardt Of
the'Center staff..
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tredit is also given to,the following reviewers of the
'draft: Amanda Smifh, Education.Consultant in Sex EquiV,
Durham, North Cirolina; Paula Kellar, Vocational-Planner, Okla-
homa State Department of Vocational Technidal Education and.to
Kathy Warmbrodf Audni Miller-Beach, and Lucille dampbell Thrane

. .of the-National Center staff.

Finally, 4.special.nbte of appreciation is dxtended to
.Mary LaBel,le, Project Sectetary,,and to Brenda Downey for their
assistance.
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Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
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I.

Executive Summary

4

\The following is an overview of the projeát, Factors Relatedto the Underrepresentation éf Women in Vocartional Education-Admin-istration:' A Literature ileview. It includes a discussion of1) the purpose ofethe lite'rature "review,,2) Oe methodology emr-played in reviewing the literature, 3),the components of the re-view, 4) major findings from the literature, and 5) the recommenda-',tions proffered as a result of the liter.ature review.

One of the major functions of the-National Center for Research._'in Vocational'Educeition focuses on increAsing sexequity in voca-tional education. This .pToject is one of a number of projects con-ducted under a contraCt 'with the BureaU of Occupational Adult Educa-tion', U.S. Office of EdUcation.

The purpose of the reView was threefold:

1. to document,the factors relating to un errepresenta-
tion of women in vocational education aministration

2. to establish a sound data base for dlisseMination tdthe field

to encourage other projects' and prograM work in the
area of increasing the representation of women in
vocational education administiation

v
A number df sources were utilized tp oLtain the most recent

.

iznformation pertaining to the underrepresentotion ..-,-; ; 4 ,admin-
, dstrators in vocational education. qk computr s rch: of D s-.7..

gertation Abstracts; Psychological Abstracts, M agement r ntents,and 'ERIC searches as well as a manual search or current4 . iodicals.,.

were conducted:

The main body of the review, entitled "Prevailing ctors,"
categorized-factors under two,sections: Interpersonal, factors andFactors impacting upon women as Members of organizations.

The selected factors were-treated as discretely as possible,in the literature review. It is:i-ecagnized, however, ehat a
multitude of_factors preated the.current status of'undexreptesen-tation. A certath amount of overlap among the factors.06.11 b.eapparent to the reader as itudies often Ao nbt use iynonymousterms in discussing similar problems;

Interpersonal factors as differentiated from organizational
factors were identified as those factors reldted to the'individUal.
The seleoted interpersonal factors identified included: socializa-
tion, dareer asiArations, advancement opportunities, two-ca'geer



families, role conflict, adthinistrative capabilities, mobility,
age, treining, and *work experience.

The factors presented in the literature review suggest
explanations for the underrepresentation of. women in adminis-
trative positions in vocational,,education. Not any one factor'
was identified as solely'contributing to this phenomeno . The
literature clearly indicates that a number of factors 4 in-4
extricably bound together resulting in the underrepre ation
of women in vocational education administration. Some of the
studies identified'related how women perceive themselves and'
their owi career goals; others related to the xerceptions of
otheis sLth whOm women interact, including family, friends and
employers.

.A problem recognized early in the undertaking was the paucity
of literature relating specifically to women administrators in
vocational education. The initial searches showed that the ma-
jority of research regarding sex equity in vocational educaton
focused on students and peogrammatic dbncerns. Sources under the
generic term "education administration" were more plentiful with
respqct to women in decision-making roles.. ,Thus,4 the review 'Was
exparided to include,education _administration generally. As voca7
tional education is one facet of the education domain, some fac-
tors which operate generally may Olso impact in vocational educa.-
tion. It was not the intent of the literature review to show
patterns in general education administration and apply thepe
vocational education; rather it was to examine patterns appear.ing

.
in education as'a whole and where possible to determine voca-
tional education's relationship to the whole. The readers,
naturally, must draw, their oWn conclusions.

The results of this-literature review highlight a number of
conditions, one of which is the number of tecent legislative Acts
mandating the elimination of sex dj,scrimination in educational
programs and institutional practic6s1 and procedures. Both Title
Ix of the'Education Amendments of 19'72.and Title II of the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1976 include sex fairness'provisions; the
latter specifically refekring to sex equity in vocational educa--
tion. This prescriptive legislation addresses not 'only vocatifinal
programs and the students who enroll or havecticcess tO the program
but also the personnel poncerns of all levels,/of the vocational
.education delivery system.

The significant increast of the number of viomen in.the Xabor
force :reflects the changing needs, life styles, and values of our
society. Historical evidence serves to indicate that the'vast

.numberoof wpmen in the'labor force are not in decision-making
positions. In the education arena, women predominate in entry
level positions, that is, teachers.



Some relevant findings df*the review include:

Socialization

4(
o Studies portray women aS less confident, less

.
,

indepeIdent, less obective, less 1.9gicl-than
men;

. o The man.'s role is that. of chiet p rovider, the
womah's--of mother ansi hOusekeeper;, and

o. Countless myths perpetrate the'sterpotyPb of
*omen's inferiority to men.

Career Aspirations

o Some women plage the needS of their 'families ane .

huspands,before opportunItieS°for their own
,

'advancement; i

\ , .
o Women are often placed in sex-segregated, low-

paying jobspwhich require little training a.ca pro-
. vide little, if any, incentives; . '

- - 43 Many women are unwii.ling to commit themselves to
career-goal-oriented activities;

.

o Young women. tend to accept interest-invento
feedback. as interpreted by counselors, adjusting
their career aspirations.accordingly; and

o Many,career-oriented'women perceive their oppor-
. tunities for advancement as poor., a

4 eillP ..
Advancement Opportunity

Based on the notion that-womeR afe unlikely to
remain in the, paid work fdrce for an,

luninter-. rupted period, theY are counseled not' to seek
advanced degrees;

o Financial support fbr advanced stu4y or addi-
tional training-is more readily avatlable to men
than to women;

q Many'admissions counselors'perceivit women a$ less
likely to be employed after graduaiion than males;4!

o Women are excluded from informal communication
networks of the decision-makers who are pre-domi-
nat6ly male, a distinct impediment to advancement,

o Women are presmed not serious about theii careers,
and thus are dften not considered for promotions;

o Men predominate in the decision-making positions,
and in terms of hiring and promoting',.a.re more
likely tO recommend individuals who are more similar
to themselves.

14.
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Two-career Fam4y
a

o Women are exhorted to join the work force in times
of national emergencies, but are pressured to re-
turn to the home upon an emergericy's conclusion;

o Many women put their husbands' cateers and their
family obligations before their own career needs;

sand
'o Wouen frequently interrupt their-graduate studis

to'move with the husband and sear or care for .

children.

Role Conflict
c

o ,Women.who thinlc the wife-;and-mother role is best
seldom, if ever, seek administrative positions;

o WOrkieg mothers report guilt and uneasiness with
unsatisfactory child care-r

o Avoman's rtaditiortal role in the family tends to
restiict her freedom with,regard tb,her career;

o Women are perceived 'by men as 14ing rendered un-
. able to do justice to their professional duties
when these are combined with the duties of home-
makerL

.o The employment of women in administrative positions
is' seen as leading to unemploympnt of male admin-
istrative candidates; -

o There are men who believe that wow don't want
administrative reSponsibilities; iand

o There are, those, primarily men, who believe that
w6men are too emotional for the job:

Administrative Capabilities

o Bo'ards of education seem to prefer.men ;for admin-
istrative positions;

.

Men are suspicious of working under women unless lg
they hage had this ekperiencep

o Women,' who successfully work in jobs which are
traditionally considered aale-appropriate, may ,

be ostracized socially and labelled an^ti-feminine
or unfeminine;

o Women are socialized ta be nice,-friendlyl'polite
, and patientbehavior-which may impede them in

. expressing what is expected of them as administra-
.

,

tars; arid .

o Confusion of roles arises from the'dilelmS involving
the tasks of the administrator/and the behavior,
expected of males and females.



Mobility
4

O Marital status for women was not relatpd to geo-
graphic mobility

o Constraintson mobility including-factors such as
age,_sl*use's job, friends, and community ties

o Employers tend to believe that women should not
be in posiqons of authority because their &Ability
to travel would be restrictive-

o For both female and male executives more challeng-
ing work and more money,are reasons cited for re-
location

4,A

Experienpe

.Age

o Women are. novjtaken seriously untill they get
older--when they are no longer regar4ed as
feminine objects but as persows an.dadministra-
tqrs; .,

o The coaching field, where men are provided with
opportunities for demonstrating th5i.r administra-
tive skills, has afforded men an avenue foltd17
advancement which has been denied,"to womennd

o Work'experience of women is perce4ved differently
than work experienqp of men,.viz/:

. if a woman isfsingle, her eixperience is not
considered because it is.assumed that she will
marry and leave the profession;-
if she is married, her experience is not
taken seriously because i
she will follow. Aer husba
ferred;
af she returns to the pai
childbearing, it is ass
too limited for administ

is assumed that
d it he is trans-

,

work force after
ed her experience is
ative-consideration.

4

o Both yo&th and advancing maturity, were identified
as handicapsi q.

o Men are often hired with minimum'experience4but
,

projecting potential, whereas women are considered
only when they possess numerops years of experience;
and

o 'Women holding administrative-positions are older
and _are being replaced by youngqr men, .although
female resources are available. 4

Training ,

1

o_ Women have not.been admitted to graduate programs
in proportion to the number of men gracipate,stu-,
dents I.

o WoAfn tend to be enrolled in graduate programs which
-provide, minimum financial assistanceand lacking
financial assistance may be one reason that some
-women do not complete graduate programs;

41. 2 i
p.



6 The number of.underemployed women with credentials-=
,partiCularly in education administration--may be.
another reason women do not parsue graduate .train-
ing;.and ,

o Wom6n are ehcouraged'to get credentials; when they
have themr they are tiold they lac's experience.- ,

Admission Requiiements

o Most women who interrupt'their graduate4programs.
do so because of the home and family xesponsibiii- *,

ties; when too much intervening time,passes, it
is often necessary for them to start-,ovet--a course

.of action'many are unwilling to taie due to lack
of time coupled with limited financial.resources4

;(;) Administrators are unwilling to abandon college'
board'scores for women reentering the university
through special progranw designed to meet their
needs;

0 of 84 graduate schools granting Ph.D.s in 1972,
men candidates were admitted to the'top-xanked
schools, while women were more likely to be ad-

.

mitted ta gradj*.te schools ranking middle 'to
, r poorest (25 ogaWhe 84 schools admitted a higher

proportion of 14611 than women); differential
schooling could lead tb differential hiring; and

lo. More years elapse between beginning a l*helor's
degree grogram and obtaining a doctorate in educa-
tion for women than len.

'The second secti,on of "Prevailing actors" Cioncentrated on
women as they intAact yith the organi tion.. The factors sub-
sumed into this component were often r rred to in the litera-
ture .as structural barri6rs--practices and policies, formal or
,informalr adopted by'the organization And operattonalized in
such a manner as to prevent or deter wbffieri from pursuing'admin-
ibtrative positions. Oiganizational factors include admission
requirements/ recruitment practices, job requirements, hiring
practiCes, and selected communiattions.

In light of legislative 'mandates, formally stated policies
-which discriMinate against women are being abandoned; however,
the,prganization must actively implement strategies to.erase
traditional patterns whichhave-been ingrained into organiza.-
tions. Organizational policies and practices which act tP dis
cdurage women from pursuing administrative positions continue.

r
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Some of the relevant lindings of the.review include:
,

Recruitment_Practices

p Often, women aFe not recruited beeause it is assumed
they are not ihterestkil or aFe not capable of becoming

.

good adMinistrators
.o Many-positions are, not-sufficiently plablicized;
o ertain recruitirig filters used serve to perpetuate

traditional employment in Wueational organizttions,
viz.:

. Passing the word along through the .informal
system, the "boys," or other fraternal or
male-dominated associations

. `Contacting university placement'services known
to recommend men even with qualified women
registered

, Employing search groups that have track re-
cords fOr selecting men, only, as finalists
Looking to women's organizations only As open.-
ings in a female-intensive field
Announcing "posible position," artd, if;women,
apply, 'vathdrawing the position
Limiting the announcement circulation to "with-

, in the di'strict," knowing that, few, if any,
women in the district are certified
Using ,sexist language to convey-subtly, the
image of a male candidate .And the not-so-subtie
messages, such as: "We are seeking to replace
a man who leEt a high-school principalship"

.

. Selective advertising; and
o Few women, if anylyare.encouraged. to consider admin-

istration as a viable option..

Job Requirements

- \

(3 Maleness has been identified as a preferred charac-
teristic for vocational education administrators;
and

o Women's lack of advanced education-and degrees has
often been cited as a major reason for women not
being'found in educationAl administrative positions
(women receive 74 percent of all bachelor's degrees
but only 20 percent of the doctoral degrees con-
ferred in education).

Hiring Practices
4

o One affirmative action practice that has been .

adopted is the creation of new positions far
women with little or no opportunity for advance-
mentthus the positions (and the wamen with-them)
get phased out within a year or two;



Womep are hired bat not given access to informa-
tion.which has been.channeled.thrbugh 'the "old
boy network"; .

o Women have been hired for positions d9void of
authority to make decisions but have been ren-
dered accountabae for decisions Ihey had not madeN

o A woman.is sometimes hired for a positiOt pre-
viously held bya mon; the position is given a
different title, with-the pay scale,adjusted down-

.ward; .

o Some women would.not apply for administrative
posvitions simply because of the 'anti-nepotism.
posture adopted by the institutions concerned
(yet even with the increase from 65 to 74 per-
cent--from 1970 to 1976--of the institutions '

abandoning anti-nepotism rutes, there'has been
a 20 percent drpp among,institutions employing
wife-and-husband,teams).

Communication

o When a man Ind a woman talk, the man makes 96 per-
cent of the interruptions, whereas the woman makes
-"retrievals" (picking up where she left off) abOut
one-third of the time;

o Males seem to demonstrate more sensitivity, in-
terms Of number of word's used, to success oF
in communication;

.(1 No significant 'differences were moted in the speed
of speech between is.he women and the men, although
males (at different experiments) often spoke Alonger
than`-the females;,and

o A male-dominated group May impose a 'stereotypic .

casting to the token.woman from four stereotypic41
roles identified, naa$1y: 'the mother,-the sex
object, the pet, and-'1he iron maiden; confiaement
to the stereotyped msole inhibitseffective com-
munication between;Male and female administrators.

Some of the conclusions arrived.at were:

Women have been and are qualk#ed for top echelon
positions in vocational educat*on;

o Many women have made significant contributions in
.the educational field and they continue to.zlo so7

o Women have prepared themselves for and commi.tted
themselves to leadership, especially with the.in-
petus provided by the vocational leadership develop-
merit prOgrams;

o Advancement opportunities for men are not the same
as they are for womenr

. xvi
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o The tWo-career family is the practice,-and no longer
the exceptiontoday; and

o Such barriers to women's pursuit( of leadership
careers ,as geographic mobility, age, tiaining,
and experience are arbitrarily imposed.

,

A review of the recommendations emanating from many- dis-
sertitioyis, reports, and other public4tions are similar. It
would appear that efforts to increase the utilization of
women in vocationalfeducation administration will require
persons actively committed to thid end.

The qajor recommendation resulting from the review of
the literature is a two-gronged redirection for research arld
development efforts:

9 One aspect for redirection is to focus on 'etrategies
and intervention processes based_on external and in-
ternal influences for afectirig''a ahange orientation
for the decision-makers.-.

The secOnd aspect for redirection follows naturally.-
It is to exalltine.the benefits accruing to,vocational
education as women are .appointed to decision-making
positions.

4

1;
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NvINTRODUCTION

The purpose of this literature reviw is tp,identify *thefactors related tO the-underrepresentation:of immen in voca-
tional'edudation administration. .Dissertation'Abstracts, Psy-chological Abstrac'is, Management. Contents and ERIC data bases
were searched for sources of published and u4pUblished materialswhichlocused pn.th'e

r

The.paudity of sources'relating to the underreprpsentation
of women in vocational education administration'was disappoint-ing. There is, in the literature today, considerable attentionbeing devoted to increasing sex fairness in vocational, education.However, upbn closer examination, it becomes clear that these
efforts are concentrated almost entirely'on programmatic
cerns to the exclusion of personnel matters.

"\,, In view 6f this void in-the literature, the review was
expanded to'include education administration as a unit. It.was believe4 that general education administration information
provided a:basis from which one could examine factorW,which
may relate to the employment or non-emploYment of women in
vocational education administration.

4^

The literature review has focused on three major sections:

Recent Legislation to Assure Open Access in Education
and Employment for Women;

PreVailing Factors: Interpersonal and Factors Impact-
ing upon Women as Members of Organizations, and

Vocational Education Leadership Development Programs

It is recognized ,that the title,"Tactokrs.,Relating to the
.Underrepresentation of Women ih Vocationall:Education Administra-tion: A Literature Review, establishe§ a tone of concern. Until
recently, it was the responsibility ofrthe individual woman to -
deal with whatever barriers she encouritered in the work place.
Increasingly, as evidenced by legislation enacted over the'past
decade, these barriers have bee)n viewed as a societal problem.
Society's values and dogmas ar.41r-embodied -in its social-struc-ture. For varigd and complex reasons society-'s value structure
is called into question. This literatdre review addresses an
area,which, for some people, is pariicularly sensitive. The
reviewers accept that the reader will-be moved by the presentar
tion.' It is also recognifed that not all individuais reading
this report will have the imme awareness levels. For those who



,are.beginning-,to question the status quo, it is hoped that the
information_piontained in this report will provide a knowledge'
base. For those who are aware but uncommitted to support appoint-.
ments o women to decision-making poSitions, it is hoped that this
report w ve as a catalyst for action.

lk

,In1938 4Itak; les A. .Prosser* expressed concern over-the
fact that w '9'7,-ere not actively participating in vocational.
programs. The explanations he sa0; only "made the situation more
discouraging" to him. He prokfered that,

.4..

1
MID vocational schools have no message for women

local authoritieS' have not been interested in
developing any service for this group'

--., the almost toal1y masculine character of state
and local staffs of vocation4 education...have
caused this work to b6 neglpcIed

-- *title successful handling of ple problem may require
a woman as state agent who is,specifically inter-
ested dnd qualified to deal with it.

It is'to Prosserls identification of "deglected work" that this
literature review is dedicated.

4

lb

*Charles A. Prosser, "A Forecast and Prophecy," Objedtives
and Problems of Vocational Education, ed. Edwin A. Lee, 2nd ed.

(New Yoik: McGraw-Hill.Book Comkany, 1938), pp. 395-396.
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RECENT-LEGISLATION TO ASSURE OPEN ACCE8S,
IN EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT'FOR 1.10MEN

t
Introduction.

In years past; the question of how and when women had
access.to edudation'and the work force was, to a 9reat exten41,
dependent on their'.own individual efforts.- The rapid, advance-.
meni of tOchnolOgy, new demands.from the ma'rket place, peri
o4ic national .emergencies, ohanging societal vAlues, new and
revealing studies, and expanded informationhave brought to
the forefront the recognition that societal injagticeg exist
in relation to fhe status of women. Congress, accepting that
the probleill is there, has- attempted through legislation to
provide an-environment which will.4ke it possible to remove,
if not eliminate, the problem. This is espe'cially true in'
regard to-the legislation which has been enacted for vocational
education.

Discussions about affirmative action, and the status of
womn and government re5ulatiOn in the civil.rights fieZd
are .often dealt with im the press and media, in the Market
placeand in the h9me--to6 frequently in an atmosphere
permeated with ignorance, misinformation, and some obNzious
untruths:

r, .

Women today, whether students, faculty, administrators,
or taxpayers, are concerned about, involved with, and con-
sumers of educational efforts-and environments. They seek

. open access tp the opportunities which their abilities,
interests, and14441ingness ,to work entitle them.

This first section of ihe report will, therefore, -present
an overview of the legislation relating to educati6h as a
whole, arld vocational education specifically. , An added seg-
ment on emerging legislation also has strong implications for
actions and attitudes as related to the underrepresentation
of women in Vocational education administration.

Current Legislation
,

One of the most remarkable, but little noted,
. achievements of the.92nd,Congress during 1971-

Nti1972 was the shapingPof a 'e national po4cy
to end sex discriminationl in all educational

3.
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,

inStitutions at allevels, including stu- .

dents,_itaff and faculty, 4om nur'sery school, #

to post-graduqte.education.i
0"

'

The 94th Congress in 1976 enacted an equally remark-
'able piece of.leg'islation., 'Title I (Vocational Education)
of the Education Amendments. Ind6 dition to other sweeping,
chages fok vocational education Title,II mandates the'
elimination.of sex discrimination, sex stereotyping, and
sex bias in vocational edugation.

.

'
.

,

Vocational education has been given the chance
to lead,the way for all of education in providing
for sex equity in policies and programming. Title

"-* II (Vocational Education) of the Education 'Amend-
ments.of 1976 spells out ways of overcoming sex
bias and sex stereotypOg in vocational education,.
iThere have beeb, laws and executive orders against
discrimination on the basis of sex in employment
and in education for over a decade. Vocational
education has now been given the'chance to forge
ahead in overcoming...the more subtle problems
asociated with,sex bias and sex stereotyping.2

1.

The language of the Amendments is specific, direct, and
prescriptive.- To strengthen its commitment, Congress included
the elimination of sex discrimination, sex stereotyping, and
sex bias as one of the stated purposes of vocational education.

...to develop and carry out such programs of vo'ca-
tional educati,on within each State so as to over-
come sex discrimination and sex stereotyping in
vocational education programs (including programs
of homemaking), and ther,eby furnish.equal educa-
tional,opportunities in vo.Cational education to
personil of both sexes...3

<'().

1Bernice Sandler, "Sex Discrimination,'Educational Insti-
tutions, and the Law: A New Issue on Campus," Women in
Academia Evolving Policies -Toward Evil Opportunities, ed.
Elga Wasserman, Arie Y. Lewin, and Linda A. Bleiweis (New York:
Praeger Publishers-, 1975), p. 20.

2Loui*Vetter and Marla Peterson, "Sex Equity: "The Call
to Leadership," American Vocational Journal 53 (1978) :24.

.1r

1:)liblic Law 94-482, October 12 1976,1 90 Stat9.
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1.
Under the:Section for administering vocational education

on the sU.kte level, Congress directed that a person be em-ployed full 'time to perform-tile. follou4ng fuzictions, appear7ing in the left hand column of Table 1. Although all of the -functions have been included for a general reference, those
appearing in capital letters repredbnt theunctions having
specific applicallility tothe perzonnel issue in vocational 'Neduc4tion. The Rules and Regulations published in the Federal
Regieter4 serve as guidelines for implementing.the,Aqt and,
appear in the right-fiand-column of Table 1 \

,k
Items Bi C,F1 andj of.the Act itdelf (left column) andb, c, f, and i of the Rules and Regulations (riOlt cdlunua)

carry, significant tmportance for women who are qualified forand aspire to'administrative pcositions in vocational-education.
Item I under the Act and its accompanyin4Ouideline couldhave impact for the personnel issue IF it is carried out
through active commitment to include women in decisionmakiqg
positions--the inTormation needs to be made avai1able,to,arl:.interested parties.

N The states generally translated tEe mandatesinto-a full-
A Vtime, vocational education sex-equity person assigned func-.:

tions designed to increase sex fairness in both programmatic
and personnel matters. By and large efforts have concent-rated
on programmatic changes to the xciu4.ori of personnel copcerns.The spe.cific inclusidn of Ti0.e IX ii the Act coupled wIth the
emphasis given in the Rules and.Re4ulations to monitor the
implementation of'laws prohibitIng,sek discrimination sin all
hiring, firing, and promotion procedures conveys a clear
message that any existing discriminatory personnel policiesand practice tt.,e.eradicated in the peFsonnel area as well.

To their credit, many states havg actively.pursued in-creasing sex fairness in vocational education long before the
enactment of Title II. Associated.with this endeavor, somestates and the sex-equity appointees 'have experienced, aswith any change, a certain dharacter cd growing paind. Sameof the proMpems highlighted havebeen offices situated at the
lowest professional rung in the_organizational hierarchical
ladder, appoiatment of "acting" personnel, and the physical
separation of"=the position from vocational education into
another agency with shared authority.,

Location of the sex-equity office within the organiza-
tional structure can be most effective when open and frequent

'
4"Rules and Regulations,1 Fedetal Register 42 (October

3? 1977), p. 53831.
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Table 1

FUNCTIONS To INCREASE SEX FAIRNESS
IN VOCATIONAI,EDUCATION

Ole

Education Amendment of 1916,
Title II,'October 1 , 1976
Sec. 104 (State, Adminietration)

Rules and Regulatidns.
October 3, 1477
Federal Register

"(b) (1) Aoy State desiring to participate in
the programs authorized by this-Act shall also
assign suPh full-time persoe441 as meyo'he nec-
essary to assist the State'Board in fu111Lng
the purposes of this Act by--

.104.75. Functions of full-time personnel.
Peasonnel designated under 104.72 shall
yak 'full time to:

sixt
"(A) taking such action,as'wey be.necessery to
create awareness, of programs and activities'in

tional'education the are deiigned to re-
d sex stereotyping in ? ell vocational educe-
ti programs;

(a) Take action necesiary to create ;Tenses
of programs and activities in,vocati 1 edu-
cation designed to reduce sex bits and sex
stereotyping in all vocational edueation pro-i
grams, including aisisting the State Board'irk
publicising the.public hearings on the-State
.plan in acCordance with 104.165 (s):

"(B) GATHERING, ANALYZING, A DISSEMINATING (b) GATHER, ANALYZE, AND DISSEMINATE DATA ON
DATA ON THE tTATUS OF MA ANp w)mEN, STUpENTS THE STATUS OF MEN AND WOKEN STUDENTS AND
AND'EMPLOYEES IN'TME VOCATIO6uLL EDUCATION TiMPLOYEES [Emphasis added] 114.:NOCATIONAL

PROGRAMS OE THAT STATEv, rotizAtIow PROGRAMS OF THE STATE;
s.

"(C) DEVELOPING AND SUPPORTING ACTIONS TO-COR1
RECT ANY PROBLEMS BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION oF
SUCH PERSONNEL THROUGRACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT
UNDER CLAUSE (B) OF THIS SENTENCE;

(c) DEVELOP AND SUPPORT ACTIONS TO CORRECT
VROBLEMS BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THIS
PERSONNEL THROUGH ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT
UNDER PARAGRAPH (b) and 104.76, INCLUDING
CRTATING AWAURNESS OF THE TITLE IX CONPLAINT
PROCESS;

"(D) reviewing the distribution Pt grahts by
the State board"Io aisure that the interests
end needs of women are addressed in the pro-
jects assisted Under this Act;

(d) Review tha dist;shution of grants and
contracts by the State board to assure that

interests and Reedo of women are ad-
.dr!ssed.ip alL pro ecti'assisted,under this
A

'ft) reviewing all vcrational eduCe iogftpro-.

grams in the State for sex bias;
(01:Review all v t onal education pr
(inCluding,work -study programs,,cooper ive

vocational education program', appronticeahip
programs, and the placement pf students whoo.
have successfully completed vocational eduoa-1
tion programs) in th4-Stat4 for sex biaa;

4
"(F).MONITORING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF LAWS PRO- (f) MONITOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF LAWS PRO- N

H/DITING SEX DISCRIMINATION IN ALL MIRING, HISITING SEX DISCRININAWN IN ALL HIRING,
FIRING, AND PROMOTION PROCEDURES'WITHIN THt 'IRING, AND PROMOTION P EDURES WITHIN THE

STATE RELATING TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION; S ATE RELATING-TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION;

10

I.

a

"(G) reviewing and submitting recommendationi
. with respect to the ovarcoming of sex stereo:
typing and Sax biai in vocational education
programa for the annual program plan and re-
port;

c;'. .

(J Review and submit tecommenciations with
respect to overcomIng sax bias and SOX
stereotyping in' vocational education progrual
for the five-year State plan and.its annual
program plah prior to their submission to
the Commissioner for approval.

"(H) assisting local educational agencies and
other interested parties in the State in im-
proving vocational education opportunitiei for
women; and

(g) Assist local educitional agencies and
other interested parties' in the State in
improving vocational education'oOportunities
for women; and

.(Ir KAXING READILY AVAILABUE TO THE STATE
BOARD, THE STATE AND NATIONAL.ADVISORY COUNCILS
ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, THE STATE COMMISSION
ON THE STATUS OF WOKEN, THE COMMISSIONER, AND
THE GENERAL PUBLIC, INFORMAVION DEVELOPED
PURSUANT TO THIS SUBSECTION.

.(h) Mhia AVAILABLE TO THE STATE BOARD, THE
STATE ADVISORY COUNVIL, THE NATIONA1 ADVISOR*
CCCNCIL ON 410CATIONAL EDUCATIQfi, TUE STATE
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS Ott WMEN, THE COM-
MISSIONER, AND THE GENERAL rusLac, INCLUDING
INDIVIDUALS 'AND ORGANIZATIONS IN THE STATE
CONCERNED ABOUT SEX BIAS IN VOCATIONAL muci-
TION, INrolimaTum DEVELOPED UNDER THIS'BEC-
TION:

(i) REVIEW THE SELF-EVALUATIONS REWIRED
BY TITLE IX: hND

"(2) From the funds appropriated to carry out
subpart 2, each stab, shell reserv $50,000 in
each fiscal year 'to carry out this subsection.

104.76 Studies to carry out functiOns. A'

State may use fuhds Available under section
136 (b) (6) of the Act to support studiea
necessary to carry out the *Wrictions set
forth in 10.4,75. [See first .item above)

DijinitiOne: (a) "SeX bias' means behaviors lesulting.from the assumption tdai one sox is

auperior to thy other. .

.

(b) "Sex stereotyping" means attributing behaviors, abilitiesi, interests,
values, and roles to eperson or group of,porsons on the basis of thei

sex.
.

.

. .

(c) "Sex disCrimination" moans any-Action which limitaor denies a person

or group of parsons Oppounities, Privileges, role', or rewards on the

basis of their sex. . . .

.

.



communications with.'the state directorland the State Board
are actively"astured and practiced. In'.:order to"-assist this
fledgling-development ana recognizing the great challenge
these concerned people face in serving as change agents, a
workshop was held early-in 1978 by Ellis Associates, Inc.5
A handbook was developed to impjement plans and approache't.to overcome problems. Fifteen selected statee participated.

The fifteen part icipating teaMt were selected on the -
basis oif- their leaaership in sex equity (information and
materials submitted to Ellis Assoaiates prior to the workshop)
and their interest in perticipating in the workshop. Criteriafor selection included exampres of accomplishments. Submittedwere: planned and conducted workshops, seminam.and informalmeetings to' create awareness of the need.to reduce sexstereo-
typing'''. sponsored workshops through.in'-service training to
disseminate,information egatding personnel functions; and,
developed rfview procedures for hiring; liring,.and promotion'of vocational education staff. Suggested apdrOaches for each
stAte's identified probrems, by function were ancorporated,in
the report.

The U.S. Commissionerucationr Ernest L. )3oyer, in
'a speech d4lvered ft the 19,78 American Vocational Association
Convelption remarked on equaslity of opportunity in vocationaleducation:

444

I also know that othe sex-equity-doordinators
in the States are making a difference.' In the
end, however, TE-is,the State Directbrs of Voca-
tional Education who hold the key. Without their
full and unqualified support, the'elimination of
sex bias and stereotyping will not succeed.6

The following summarizes the elements contained in Title4
IX of the 1972 Education Amendments7 which address employmentg
issues (See items "C," "f," and "i" of Table 1). Tflb areas
listed may suggest that some educational organilattons need\
to review their employment practices and policies to guard
against sex discrimination.

5state Action on Sex Eity in Vocational Education: A
Compilation of Selected States' Auroaches to the Leqislated
Functions of FulI-time Se Euity Personnel in Vocational Edu-
cation, (College Park, Maryland: Ellis Associates, Inc., 19/8).

6Ernest
. presented at

Association,

L. Boyer, "Remarks of Ernest L. Boyer" (Speech
the 1978'Convention of the American Vocational
Dallas, Texas, December 2, 1978), p. 5.

7Emily Taylor and Donna Shavlik, Selecting Professionals
in Higher Education: A Title IX Perspective, (U.S. Office of
Education, Department of Health, EaucatIon and Welfare, n.d.).
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Access to employment, including:

7--Recruktment policies and practices
--Advertising
--Application'procedures
--Testing and interviewing practices

Hiring and prdMot on, including:

--Selection practices
--Agplication.of 'nepotism policies'
--Demotion, layoff, terminatiop_
--Tenure

Compensation, including:

-,-Wages gnd salaries
--txtra compensations

Job; as.signments, inCluding:

'--Classification and position descriptions
--Lines of ,Fogrssion
--Seniority lists
--Assignme,nt andrplacement.

Leaves of absence, including:

--Leaves for temporary disability
--Childbearing leave and rel'ated medical conditiond
- -Childrearing leave (both sexes)

Fringe benefits, including:

--Retirement plans
- -Vacation time
--Insurance plans
--Travel opportunities
--Selection and support for training
--Employer-sponsored programs

_Labor, organization contracts or professional
agreements,,

Develop anp publish grieyance procedures

According to the Title IX regulations, educational
organizations, when conducting their institutional self-
evaluations, are to identify areas including employment
matters which require ivmedial actiob and-to develop plans.
of action to correct and eliminateoex discrimination in



b

thesesareas. To comply with Title IX, institutions have
discretionary power to design their own remediation.

Under the guidelines for vocatioilal eduvation, it isspecified that an awareness be created.for the' gelevance .proCedures^as prescribed by _Title \TX. It is stated thatprocedures are to be established and published whereby in-dividuals, who are aggrieved due to sex discrimination, .areafforded formal recourse *ih$ thefr organization. TitleIX also mandates that:

-#
At least one employee be desiignated to coordinate
compliance and to publish written grieVance pro-
*cedures providing for prompt, equitable resolu-tion of complaints alleging any action prohibited
y*these.regulations.a

le IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 as wiended
in" 1 4 also extends coverage of the Equal Pay Act of 1973.Title IX,relates.to all aspects of employmedt, recruiting, ).hirin4, promotion, tenure, demotion, transfer, layoff, ter-mination, application of nepotism policies and re-hiring.9

It [Tit e IX policy] included alself-evaluation
compon st which briefly states that an educa-
tional institution was to have evaluated its
practices and policies relating to admission
and treatm nt of students and.employment of
academic 4nd. non-academic personnel. Policiesand prac ices ot meeting the requirements...must be modified and.steps taken to eliminwbethe effetts of any resulting discrimination.
For at least three years following this self-
evaluation, recipients shall retain a.descrip-
tion of such modifications and remed4.a1 steps.10

A suc.á1ct statement regarding'the complementing fea-tures of fhe two legislations (Title IX of the Education
Amendments-of 1972 and Title II of the Education Amendmentsof 1976) was made in the first publication of EVO Report,Equal Vocational.Opportunity. 11

T

8
William Pearson, A Di4est of Federal Laws and Re ula- _tions Affectirkg EVal Ri..ghts for Women'irEducation Denver:Education Commission of the States', 1978), P. 17.

9
Ibid., p. 21.

1
kp. 17.

11
"Title,IX vs. Title II," EVO REPORT (January 1978): 1-2.



Title IX: Addresses sex discrimination'
Title Addresses sex_discrimination,

sex bias and sex.stereotyping

Title IX deals with sex disbrimination -and
prohlibits specific policies, programs and prac- )
tices which treat students diffeFently onPthe
basis of-.sex. .Ito-is possible-to complylwith
Title Iby elim4nating sex discrimination
but still not address sex biaS-lisr sex' stereo- ,

typing.t contrast, the sex equity provi9ions
of Title II focus not only on tlie reduction 'of
discrimination but also on overcoming sex bias
and stereotyping-ip vocational edupation pro-
grams by evtablishing a series ot administra-
tive and program requirements for state use of
vocational education funds. ,

Title IX:4 Applies directly to local,
educational agencies .

Title, II: Applies to state and ederal
vocAiorial educatio prog

...As priorities and procedure for state use
of federal vocational education monies qre
specified, funding of variout vocational educa-
tion programs and institutions is indirectly

, affected.

IX: Specifies various forms of
discrimination which are
prohibited.

Title I : Specifies action td overcome
sex bias and stereotypilig using
federal monies.

.,..Those which apply to vocational education
include prohibitions of discrimin tion on the
basis of sex in admissions a ss to courses,
facilities, treatment o udents, student
employment,,,.and emplo ent cpf education person-
nel. ,Title II comp ments those specifiC pro-
hibitions with a ndate for the development
of_ programs to overcame sex discrimination,
and stereotyping in vocational-education and'
authorizes states to use federal, monies for this
purpose.

Executive Order 11246 (1965) as amended by Executive
drden 11375 (1968) proh1bits4iscrimination in dmployment
[includes students only if employed by the institution hold-
ing the contract], and requires organizations with federal

*'



contracts or subcontacts,to have written affirmative action
plansi tisubmit assurances regarding employment opportuni-
ties, and' have a commitMent on the part okcontractors to
iOlude women in management1/4training,eprograms as an,important
component whereby women can be recruited and dhcouraged to
apply for &jobs where they have previously been excluded
lemphaSis added).12

4
Revised order no. 4 details the requiremen.4p f r affirma-

tive action plans which include the following:
1

la -Develop'a data base all job classifications.

2. Have a policy statement forbidding discrimination.

3. Appoint an individual to be in charge of the pro-,.
gram.

4. Examine recruiting, hiring, promotion policies',
salaries, and all other conditions of employment.

,

Identify areas of underutilizatiOn and divelop \-
specific plans to overcome,these areas.

6. Develop numerical goals and timetables..,-,*

The recent Bakke case challerilged .the issue of goals and
quotas. Katherine E. Stone, Deputy Attorney Geneital for the
State of California, translated the Federal decisTbn fn favor
of Bakke 'into two dimensions for women.13 t.

A '

First, it sets forth some circUMstancelltherre
prefereneial programs for classes 8f pe ons
victimized by societal discrimination will be
held constitutional.

Second, thexe seems to be disagredment amongthe justices,
concerning gender-based.c1.assification. Racial and gendbr-
based classifications were considered equivalent issues
:by four Justices-Brennan, White, Narshall and Blackman.
They wrote that these -classifications divide'people on:the
basis of "immutable characteristics." Too often these classi
fications had-been used "to stereotype and stigmatize politi-
cally pOwerless segments of our culturej4 Justice Powell who .

12Bernice Sandler, "Sex biscrimination:..and the Law,"
p. 21.

13Katherine E.,4ond, "What Does the Balke Ca`se Have to D
With Women," California Women, pctober/Novembet, 1978, p. 5.

1/4
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wrote the deciding opinion in Bakke "does not believe that a
gender-based classification should'be subjected to the same
level of scrutiny as racial classification."15.

Since the four other justices did not analyze the case
under,the Equal Protection Clause, Justice Powell's analysis
of gender-based classifications is likely'to prevail in the
absence of the passage of the Equal Rights Amendment;

Legal recourse for sex discrimination relative to employ-
ment is available for women under Title VII of the-Civil Rights
Act as amended by the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972'
and Executive Orderb 11246 and 11375. Additionally, Title II,
of the Education Amenaments of 1972 protects employees against

sex discrimination in educational organizations. Each of these
legal remedies involves prescribed and distinct procedures which
must be followed. An example of such leg4 action is described

below.

Five faculty women of the Montana State University brought
-suit in Federal District Court against the university under '

Title VII, alleging discrimination in pay and promotion. The
court'found Montana State University guilty of discriminating
against women. Clark, assistant to the president of the univer-
sity, acknowledged it was,true. The negotiated settlement in
1976 included, among other issues, $355,000 in back pay, adjust-
ments to current salaries, and retroactiye proMotions for 138
women. "Perhaps the key to-their success was a good lawyer,
a young man willing to dig hard'arid research the facts."16
Clark also added in elation to affirmative action programs,
"Only decisions yade by those in power can turn a program into

a reality."17

v Knowledge of the legal base.uPon which individuals'
rights are founded is essential to guard against discrimina-
tory actions knowingly or unknowingly imposed, which pould
impede or damage career options and opportunities for women.

16Dona1d Clark, "Discrimination Suits: A Unique
Settlement," iducational Record 58 (Summer 1977)1 p. 234.

17Ibid., p. 245.

12
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Emerging,Legislation

Sexual Hara,ssment

. Several vignettep of sexual harassment emanating KramSituations occurring "in vodational education haye 6een docu-mented in authors"files. Sexual harassment which, in thepast, would have been categorized as a factor, is now emergingas a legal issue. According to-the report, "Sexual,Harassment:A Hidden_ Issue,"1i2 prior to 19761 there were few reliable
.statistics on the incidence of sexuaa hAtits4-tent with most ofthe data collected since then focusinel on women:in the work-place. Several studies were mentioned: a Redbook magazine
survey; another conducted by Working Women United Institute,a U.S. Naval Officer at the Navy Base,. Montereye California4an Ad Hoc Group on Equal Rights.i;for, Women at.the United NationS--all have documented to a high degree the women who have 'saidthey have been SexAlly hazassed. f

Sexual harassment, the report states, is difficult todefine. "It Way range from sexual innuendoes made at,inap-propriate times, perhaps in the guise of humor, to coerced
sexual relations."19 The.report continues,

HarassMent in its extreme occurs when a male in
a position to control, influence, or affect a
woman'S job, career, or grades uses his authoritxand power to coerce women into sexual relations,
or to punish her refutal including:

Verbal harassment or abuse
Subtle pressure for sexual activity
Sexist remarks about a woman's clotlarng, body
or sexual activity
Unnecessary touching, patting or pinching
Leering or ogling of a woman's bpdy
Constant brushing against a woman's body
Demanding sexual favors accompanied by implied
or overt threats concerning one's job, grades,
or letter of recom114ndation
Physical assault

1-Su-Sexual 'Harassment: A Hidden Issue, (Washington, D.CI:Project on the Status and Education of Women, Association ofAmerican Colleges, September 1978).

191bid. p. 2.

129



The Oklahoma Human Rights Commission, as reported in the
August 28, 1977 issue of The'Oliaahoma New Wotan, announced
its intent to support a "vigorous prosecution of valid sexual
narrassment. [sic] complaints." According to Candace Landers

. Blalock, general counsel:

The'Human Rights Commission, the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, and,federal court,judges
have recognized that sexual harrassment [sic] of
an employee by a supervisor can be an artificial

'barrier to or condition of employment which may
be pdaced before one gender and not the other..
Therefore, under the theory of disparate treat-
ment of male and female emPloyees, sexual harrass-

. ment [sic] allegations may constitute valid sex
discrimination complaints under anti-digcrimina-
iion'laws.20

The Oklahoma NeW'Woman article algo cites a recent fed-
eFal case, Williams vs. Saxbe, which established that retaliar
tory.actions of a male supervisor taken because a female em-
ployee declined his sexual advances constitute sex discrim-
illation within the'definitiongl parameters of Title VII'of
"the Civil Rights Act of,1964. In a different case a federal
appellate judge held that an employer policy of acquiescence
in a practice of compelling female employees to submit to the
sexual advances of.their male supervisors violates the federal
bar on sex discritination (Garber vs. Six.= Industriesi Inc.).
The turning point and landmark decision for bringing sexual
harassment out of the closet into .full public view and thus
encouraging more women to take cases of harassment to the
courts surfaced when "...a Department of Justice employee,
Diane Williams, c011ected $16,000 in back pay for being fired
after. refusing her bosses sexual advances."21

In addition to the Human Rights Commisgion becoming aware
of a number of complaints alleging sexual harassment as a
discriminatory condition of employment, Blalock referred to
other surveys and ,studies. One survey conducted by Working
Women United Institute in May,.1975, indicated that 70 per-
cent of the 155 uomen surveyed had been subjected to such
harassment on the job. Only 18 percent had made formal com-
plaints to their employers'about the misconduct, apparently

.20"Commission Takes Stand Against SexuAl Harrassment [gic],"

,A
-The Oklahoma New Woman 3 (25 August 107), p. 311101

21Adrienne Munich, "Seduction in the Academe Psychology
Today 11 (February 1978): 82.



.,
because of the chilling effect employer attitudes. Thet
respondents suggested the repercussions of'repor-ting incideipts
would have been personal ridicule or other indirect reactions,
Ne.g., poor personnel reports, increased workloads, complaints
about poor.quality of work, etc.22

Anoltler example of the pervasive use of sex dominance
as a wed,bn 'against women can be found in-the case of stu-
dent Pamela Price, who brought a class action suit in fed-
eral court claiming that the Yale Corporation ignored com-
plaints of sexual harassment.23

Sexual harassment is illegal, and a woman--or man--can
file a charge with the gavernment when it occurs:24 In
California, a seven-bill package relating to rape and sexual
harassment will became effective on January 1, 1979. It
states that:

Victims of sexual harassment will be able to
seek civil court Injunction against the har-
assort with violation being a misdemeanor
offense.25

The legislative developments have been included in the
review to establish a knowledge-base from which an individual
can evaluate the factors which'relate to underrepresentation
of women in vocational education 'administration. The societal
and legal dynamics are ineXtricably bound together; to have
reviewed one without the other would have provided only half
the picture. For more than a decade now, discrimination
against individuals because of sex in employment has been,.
illegal. With amendments, executive orders, and now Title
vocationai education has a challenge ahead.

#

22"Commission Takes Stand...", p. 3.

23"Yale Sexual Harassment Suit Given Standing0".The.
Spokeswoman', 15 April 1978, p. 6.

24Sharie Crain with Philip T. Drotnig, Takin9 Stock:
A Woman's Guide to Corporate Success, (Chicago: Henry
Regnery Company, 1017), p. 148.

25-"News," National NOW Times, II (November 1978)/ P.
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,JPREVAILING'.FACTORS

Introduction
'

For this section, selected factors were identified from
the.literature related to women in education andjwork environ-,
ments. Those factors mentioned most frequently and those
demonstrating a relativnship to underrepresentation of womeri
in vocational educatiori were included. Among the most fre-
quently mentioned factors were socialization, career aspira-
tions, advancements, dual-roIe conflict, experience, trainindhc
age, discrimination, and perceptions of males as administrators.

44 This review brings together for potential, comparing and
contrasting the perceptions,he d-by wome4; perceptions of

41women's roles held by men and men; and of special importance,
the perceptions of persons who can, because of their positioris
within the organization, influence the advancement of women,
through practice and policy decisions.

4 ,

Acco,rding to DeRling, the literature she had reviewed
tended to show that the most important characteristics iden-
tlfied for leadership positions were traditionally viewed as
male;"the least important characteristics were identified as
female. Uehling suggested that one might argue that as these
opinions are universally held, they reflect reality. HdPiever,
the criterion for reality in this case must include situational
behavior.' ,

-

Uehling continued;
1

...women are generally plaCed in management jobs
where expertise is the basis of authority rather

. than tbe authority of the position itself within
tipe,organizational structure.2

It seems obvious that the authority positions are held by
men, although there have been a few'women who have moved illto
'administration in education. Barter predicted that the number
of wamen holding administrative positions in educational
organizAiOns will continue to decline unless more women
begin to prepare for these positions.3

-"Barbara S. Vehling, 'Women and -the Psychology of Manage--
ment," (Paper presented at a conference on Women and the Manage-
meat of Postsecondary Institutions, Syfacuse, NY, December
1923), p. 5.

2Ibid., p. 2.

3Alice Baiter,' "The Status of Women in School Administration--
Where4Will They Go from Here?" Educational Hoeizons, 37 (Spring
1959), e. 74.
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Adcording to Steiger,4 employment,patterns in educationtend to result in males holding the top-positions. In 1971women represented 67.2 percent of all teachersr 21\percentof all, priincitals.and only .6 percent of all superintendentsin K-12 educational organizations. .

The decline in the percentage of women who hold principal-ships is vividly,depictbd ip U.S.- Office of Education data5which indicate.,that -55 percent of the principals in 1928 werewomen as compaied with 41 percent in 1948-, 38-percent in 1958,22.4 perdent in 1965, and 19.6 percent in'103. Based on thisinformation, it is clear that women are not-adequately repre-sented in decision-making positions.in-education and theirrepresentationris not increasing. ;

The National Manpower-Council, wheri a study oh the* statusof wamen was conducted in 1952, suggested that social values
and attitudes ilave a direct influence on changes _in jobs and
employment for womeh.

Th ndermining of the belief in the innate iliferi-
o ty of the female gex, and the continuing changes
in popular ideas about the intellectual capacitiesahd the emotional traits of women, have been,in-

,

extricably interwoven with the changing nature-of'
women's employment,6

, Hantjis, 7
in 1977, suggested that many myths have developed

resulting from.a division of labor according to sexrather thanacbording to talentp, interests, and abilities. Although legis-Jiltion has provided some legal respite from policies and proce-'Zures- which were blatantly predicatedTupon sex, the attitudeshave not kept pace. Hantjis surveyed a random sample of all
dA*irsions in American Vocational Association (AVA) membershipto assess: 1) the extent of knowledge pos4sessed by the respon-dents with regard to women in the work force; 2) the-degree of'liberalism of attitudes toward sex role stereotypes in educa-
tional occupations; and 3) the degree of liberalism of behavioral

1

4JoAnn Steiger, "Vocational Preparation for Women: A,Critical Analysis," (Funded by the State-of Illinois, Board of
Vocational Education and Rehabilitation, Division of Vocationaland Technicai Education, Decembe1974), p. 16

5Flora Ida Ortiz and Janice Co4m1, "Wamen in School Admin-.
istration: A Case Analysis," Urban Educatron 13 (1978):214e

64ationa1 Manpower Council, Womanpower (New York: ColumbiaUniversity Uess, 1957), p.15.

7Arlene P. Hantjis, "The Relationships between Knowledge and
Attitudes and Behavioral Intent Concerning Sex-Role Stereotyp-ing
i41 Vocational Education,". (Ed.D. dissertation, Rytgers, June 1977).
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in situations in which sex-role stereotyping is a critical
factor. The sample was stratified according to AVA divisions and
geographical regions. The results indicated that the administra-
tive gro4p was less liberal in attitudes and behavioral intent
and les knowledgeable as compared to other groups in vocational
education. The authsr evidenced some concern over the attitudes,
behaviors, and knowle..- of the administrators becave of the im-
pact they have as decisxn-makers for vocational education.

'As administrators axe generally older and have gene
been in office ior a longer tim, it seems that their knowle
base in regard to the changing status bf women in the work force
has not kept pace. Since this seems to be the case, one needs
to ask: a) How has the selective knowledgeobase created bar-

t riers for women-in administration? b) If provided With sufficient
data, would decisibns be different? c) To what extent wodld the
data base need to be increased to cause a ddcision to be changed?

Interpersonal Factors

Categorizing of factors is intended to provide the reader
with a systematic method for understanding how various factors
interact with ope another. The reader will find that, even
though distinctions have been made in this presentation, a cer-
,tain amount of overlap exists because studies have not used'
synonymous terms in discussing similar problems. Therefore,
subjective means were used to provide a suitable method for
categorizing factors described.andidiscuped in this literature
review.

Factors-which have been identified in the literature have
been.grouped either as interpersonal or organizational factors.
Interpersonal factors are differentiated from organizatigonal
factors according to the following critiera: interpersonal

- factors relate to the individual as she/he defined femininity
and masculinity coupled with an awareness of the influence con-
tributed by the family and society. One's "self-image, level
of aspiration, and attitudes-toward success and achievem4nt
are oher criteria. Interpersonal factors include the follow-
ing: socialdzation, career aspirations, advancement opportuni-
ties, two-career families, role conflict, administrative capa-
bilities, and additional factors such as mobility, age,, train-
ing, and experience.

The criteria used to identify organizational factors, some-
times referred.to as structural barriers, were institutional

-patterns, practices, and rules, both formal and informal. "Or-
ganizational.facters include other aspects Such as: admission
requirementi,.recruitment practices, job requirements, hiring
practices, and 'formal communication network.

18
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Socialization

The effects of the 'socialization process which4prepare women
and men for their roles in society are ongoing and multidimen-
sional. Uehling8 remarked that the data in.studies portray's women
as less confident, less independent, less objective, and less
logical than men. If this assertion were true, it follows that
women would indeed be less qualified for administrative positions
than men. Whether the statement is true.or not--if women believe
that it is truer if those who employ administrators believe it is
true, women will not be considered for decision-making positipns.

Gillie9 stated that man's role is perceived as ctlef pro-
vider while a woman's role is that of mother and housdkeeper.
He wrote,

In many places, the attitude toward professional women
in vocational education remains chauvinistic. A con-
tinuation of the myth that certain occupations are
malel-and others female, still persists, and is likely
to for a long time.... Such traditions, considered .

by some to be societal nechgnisdt for keeping women
out of the occupational mainstream, will die hard--
if at all.

HorniglO charged Freud and Erikson with introducing and
popularizing myths of women's inferiority. These myths stereo-
type women as submiSsIve, docileleaccommodating, and passive.
According to Lockheed and Patterson,11 a commonly held myth
suggests that women can work successfully as equals with Men
only [ewhasis added] if they are modest, quiet, and incon-
spicuous. Kievitl2 indicateddthat many people think women
should be happy in lower-paying jobs, allowing men, upon whom
these women are dependent, to compete for the really important
jobs.

8Barbara Uehling, "Women and the Psychology of Management,"
p."2.

9Angelo Mille, Jr., "Women in Vocational Education," AMeri-
can Vocational Journal 49 (1974): 35.

10Lilli S. Hornig, "Affirmative Action through Affirmative
Attitudes," Women in'Academia: Evolving Policies toward E ua
Oplortunities, ed.. Elga Wasserman4 Arie Y. Levin, Linda H
Blpiweis (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1975)1.pp. 8-9.

11Marlene E. Lockheed and Katherine Hall Patterson, "Con-
ceptualizing Sex as a Status Characteristic: Applications to
Leadership Training Strategies," Journal of 'Social Issues 32
.(Summer 1976): 111.

12Mary Bach Kievit, "Women's Expanding Roles: Implicatlons
for Vocational Education," Vocational Education for Special Groups
6th Yearbook, ed. James E. Wall (Washington, American Voca-
tional Association, 1976), p. 63.
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Dale13 stated that it will be difficult for tliose women, who
seek administrative positions to demonstrate their competency as
long as their employers believe that women's primary duty is to
serve men both in the home and the marketplace. The wmen inter-
viewed in a study conducted by Sites14 were not at all in agree-
ment with the statement that it is a woman's primary role to be
the feminine.companion and mother in our society. In a 1976
study15 40 percént of the comprehensive high school administra-
tors indicated that this was their perception.

Wiles and Wiles16 also expressed concern about the limited
research efforts that have been undertaken to focus on feminism
as an internal organizational expectation and that no provision
exists for understanding "the feminine dilemma" within the con-
straints of an organizational setting." -There is a strong role
induction process for male professors to develop congruency with-
role expectations that is not prov1ded for women. Thus the women

iprofessors lack the cues necessary to become a part of the organi-
zation. They, continue:

Upon,entry, the female faculty lack any predetermined
or legitimized model of "appropriateness" upon which
they can base other sexual or professional behavior.17

If the new female Rbfessor does not fit into one of the tradi-
tional modes, a "sex-role incongruency"* occurs that provides
explanation for the high degree of anxiety and frustration among
female professors. 18 According to Schlossberg, both mep and

'women are underitiressure to adhere to the prescribed employmeht
-opportunities which society has determined appropriate for each
gender. .Schlossberg further stated, "...from their early years,
women are prepared to be 'assistants to' rather than 'directors
of.!"19 , 4

0

13
Catherine T. Dale et al., Wanted--More Women: Where Are

the Women Superintendents? (Washington, D.C.: National Council
of Administrative Women in Education., 1973), p. 63.

14Patricia Tucker Sites, "Role of Professional Women in Area
Vocatiorial Schools" (Ph.D. dissertation, Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity, 1975)0 PA 65-

*
-..-Arlene F. Sarvas, "An Analysis of the Relationship between-.

Perceptions of Vocational Female.Faculty and Administrators toward
Female Faculty-in Four-Institutional Types' .(Ph.D. dissertation,
Pennsylvania State University, 1976), p. 67.

, 16marilyn Wiles and David K. Wiles, "Cross
fS,Orship,Illale Induction and Female Sexuality
'14InappibpiiatediReferrent,'" Edlicational Studies

-referencing.the Pro-
Models: An Inherent
8 (1977): 149.

17Ibid.1. 150. 18Ibid.l.p. 153.

19Nancy Schlossberg, "The Right to be Wrong is Gone: Omen
Academe," Educational Record 55 (February. 1974): 258.
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As female faculty move intornoniraditional roles, the tradi-
tional socialization of some faculty will become a problem. Fe-
male faculty members will be destined to fail performance evalua-

,.on if those doing the evaluation do not believe that it is
proper for women to take a stan4, to make a decision, or to deal
with conflict despite the that those very behaviors tare re-
quired in their positio 20 ondry and Dryer suggest that as
changes occur in an asp ct of the\socialization patterns as has
happened for women, modification Will occur lor men as wel1.21

'It is important to underrine v.t6 fact that
these.roles are sufficiently interdependent
so that if one set is to change both will
have to.

Condry and Dryer reject the popular concept that fear of
success is a sex-linked personality dispositign. They indicated
that the difficulties women have encountered are situational in
nature and that it is inappropriate to use a gender predisposi-
tion to rationalize the inequities of society without first
testing to determine if the predisposition is itself a reaction
to social feedback. Rather, women may react in a certain way,
selecting alternatives to correspond with societal cpectations
to avoid pain.

The women who opt for nontraditional roles are affected
four ways by socia;ization processes in our society: 1) what
they think about themselves, 2) what they think others think
about them, 3) what others think about them, and 4) what others
think they should think about the women. Women who wish to
move beyond the limited' options countenanced by society have
encountered rigid barriers and denials. Vocational educators--
the decisiopmmakers in vocational education--historically liave
reflected what they perceived as society's needs. .Given the
rapid changes in technology and the market place, women's needs
have changed dramatically. For vocational leaders to be bound
by the old pathways is not only a discredit to themselves but
also a disservice to the professional vocational education women.

The question must be raised as to the legitimacy of a deci-
siän-maker's rooting decisions in the myths of the past to the
apparent exclusion of current daia which clearly counters these
outmoded myths. Is the decision-maker truly, unaware or just
unconcerned? Is this decision-maker being selectivel.or is it
possible that those responsible for conveying, currenttinforma-,
tion to the decision-maker are withholding it?

_ _

20Wiles and Wiles, Cross_referencing,H p. 149.

21John Condry and Sharon Dryer, "Fear of Success: Attribu-
% tion of Cause tb ictim," Journal of Social Issues,\32 (Sum-

<4 mer 1977): 77.
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Career Aspirations

Career aspirations of womenlwere examined and were'found,
in some studies, to be a possible factor with regard.to the
underrepresentation of women i4 decision-making positions,
Career aspirations of women appear to be different from those
of men. Some women place the needs of their families and hus-
bands before opportunities for their own advancement.

Sites22 surveyed 382 faculty women from area vocational
schOols (AVTS). The data ggested that not all the women in
this study expected to bring closure to their cAreers as teach-
ers. Some, 22 percent of the women respondents, indicated an
interest in being promoted to administrative positions. How-
ever, many of the vomen perceived their opportunities for ad-
vancement as poor. Almost half of the 309 administrators in
the study. (it was unclear, as to how many administrators were
women) held a simill,ar-View about advancement opportunities.
If the potential for advancement to administrative positions
is not conveyed as an option for women, low career aspirations
do not address the underlying issue. These same admilnistra-
tors--61 percent--agreed that a woman's professional career
should be subservient to her husband's career.

Given the environment described abovp$ it seems paradoxical
that about 70 percent of both gpoups, administrators and faculty
women, agreed that the higher the educational'attainment of
women, the greater the opportunities for advancement. One of
the participantb,in Sites' study commented that she had more
education than any of the males in her school; however, she had
hever been encouraged to consider an administrative position.

Zellman23 reported that different life experiences can ad-
versely affect women as they pafticipate in the labor force. Wo-
men are often placed in sex-segregated, low-paying jobs which
require 1,ittle training and provide little, if any, incentives.
Zellman suggests tbat it should not beassumed that women in
thqse jobs possess low career aspirations. This suggestion
gains reinforcement from Ortiz who found that as the ratio of
women to men decreases, the position status level becomes higher.
Career upward mobility is difficult for women.

22Patricia Tucker Sites, "Roles of Professional Women
Area Vocational Schools," p. 24.

23Gail L. Zellman, "The Role o,f Structupal Factors in LimA-
ing Wamen's Institutional Participation," Journal of Social Is-
sues 32 (Summer 1976): 37.
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Because teaching is primarily staffed by women while
administration is primarily staffed by men, it appearsto be simpler and more natural for men than. for'women
to depart from teaching. For women, a departure meansassuming a position normally attributed to men,24

What may appear as low career aspirations illay be the reslalt of
avoidance of disapproval or of "discomfort," as described by
Wiles and Wiles in the socialization section.

Wood collected data fram 14 Los Angeles companie4 that hadhired women maliagets. Interviews and observational techniques
were used to determine how the women in management roles wereaffecting the quality of work life. The findings indicated thatboth the women aff'd men wprking with the-women managers requiredlittle adjustment. HoweVer, two major problems were identified:
1) finding or motivating qualified women igithin the organization
to seek advanceient, and 2) resocialization of personnel through-
out the companY to the advancement possibilities for women. Woodsuggests that some women are reluctant to move from a secure
position to a more challenging one, while other women are experi-
encing role.conflict regarding family and career goals.

Women managerS have the same problems as men managers;
pressures of respontibility, problems with subordinates,
accountability to top management. But the wonian manager
also has some unique problems because she holds the
position that has long been considered a "Man's job."25.

Burk and Weir26 maintained that too many women were unwillf-
ing to commit themselves to activities that would strengthen
them in the pursuit of their career goals.

According to Fisel and Pottker,27 the percentage and numberof women teachers obtaining master's degrees and doctorates in-
dicates that women .are prepared for positions of leadership andthat wamen with more experience are more likely to aspire to ad-
ministrative positions than women teachers with less experience.

24Flora Ida Ortiz, "The Hierarchical System of SchoolsAdmin'-
istration: The Contributions of Qualitative Research," (Paper
presented at the annual meeting of the AmArican Educational
Research Association, Teronto, Ontario March 27-31c 1975), p. 5.

25Marion M. Wood, "Women in Management:. How Is It-Working
Out?"- SAM Advanced Management Journal 41 (Winter 1976):1g2.a

26Ronald J. Burke and Tamara Weir, "Readying the Sexes for
Women in Management," Business Horizons 20 (June 1977): 30-35.

27Andrew Fishel and Janice Pottker, "Women Lose Out: Is
There Sex Discrimination in School Administration?" The Clear-
ing House 47 (March 1973): 389-390.
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In education, the predent bias against p4,acing women
in leadership positions results in the educational
top echelon being filled from a potential of one-
third of those peoPle in the profession. The talent
of therother twO-thirds of the profession is being
wasted or at the very least underutilize1.2E.!

Neidig29 surveyed Iowa superintendents and school board
members. The superintendents were asked to report the number
of women certified 411 their districts even though they were
not serving as administrators. The 42 superintendents who
reiponded reported a total of 95 women with administrative
certification who were not serving in that capacity.

Steigern examined the allegation that counselors often
advise young women into typically feminine jobs. Young women
tend to accept interest inventory feedback information as
interpreted by the counselor and subsegliently adjust their
career aspirations to be consistent with the tett results.

Obviously women have made different career decisions than
men. It is.not clear from the studies whether these differences
result from early socialization that a woman's role is that of
wife and mother or if they have been inTluenced by what women
have been told ds or is not appropriate work fOr women. One
conclusion which can be made from these studies is, that eer
influencers including counselors, parents, and signifida t
other#, can impact on dareer aspirations of women.

The question remains as to what the factors are that
influence women to pursue nontraditional careers including
administration.

28Ibid., p. 390.

29marilyn Boyd Neidig, "Womin Applicants for Administra-
. tive,Positions: Attitudes Held by Administrators and School

Boards," (Ph.D. dissertation, The University of Iowa, 1973),

p. 103.

30JoAnn Steiger, "Vocational Prepaiation for Women:
,Critical Analysis," pp. 13-14.
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Advancement Opportunity

Limited advanceMent. opportunities often result frOm atti-
tudes women hold about themselves, about their sense of power
or powerlessness, abOut their talent, and about the contributian
they might make cOmbined with the decision-maker's reluctance
to-break with traditionallY held concepts of job-appropriate-
ness for women and men.

Fitzpatrick3,1 found in her study that the financial support
for-seeking ,additional training wasmore readily available to men
than to women. A study conducted. bp Astin et a1032 found that
men received'more financial support than women: In the 197Z
Leaslership Development Program for Vocational Education (EPDA),
only 20 wopen oiat of 160 candidates were nominated by their
respective states for'the prestigious three-year doctoral pro-
gram. -With redirection to a one-year'graduate leadership pro-
-gram, the number of women'nominated increased to 147,out of
the 347. candidates.for 1974.33

Kievit34 indicated that women weie counseled not to seek
advanced degrees based on the societal perception thit woMen are
.unlikely to remain in the paid work force for an uninterrupted

" time. Instead, these women were counseled to confine themselves
to caring for home and,family. This kind of-Counseling, accord-
ing to KieVit, inhibits career-advancement of women.

,

So1mon35 found that many admissions counselors perceived
women as less likely to be employed after, graduation than males.

31Blanche Fitzpatrick, Women's Inferior Education: An Econo-
mic Analysis (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1976), p. 41.

32A.W. Astin et al., The American Freshman: National Norms:
for Fall 1974 (Los Angeles: Cooperative InstitutApal Research
Program, 1974) cited in Helen S. Astin et al., "Sex Discrimina-
tion in Education: Access to Postsecondary Education, Executive
Summary" (Los Angeles: Higher Education Institute, 1976), P. 26.

33Pamela A. Roby, "Vocational Education and Women" (Unpub-
lished manuscript, University of ,California at Santa CrUz, 1975)
cited in Kermeta Clayton*Funderburk, "A Comparative Study of the
Career Advancement of Female and Male :Participants in the Voca-
tional Education Leadership Development Program Funded under the
Education Professions Development Act" (Ph.D. dissertation,
Texas- Woman's University, 1977),--p. 2

34Mary Bach Kievit, "Will Jill Make Department Chairman?"
American Vocatlonal Journal 49 (November 1974): 42.

35Lewis C. Solmoh, Male and Female Graduate Students: The
Question.of Equal Opportunity, (New York: Praeger Publishers,
1976i, p. 63.



The author attributed this petteption to-a lack of assistance
from professors rather than a 1aCk of mativation.36 If'profes-
sors do not consider women student8 as seriouS about their work
as the men students, the professors 14ay mot.encourage,,informv
support, or recommend the women students. These women, in effeCti
e denied initial-opportunities for employment:and:thus ulti7
tely, opportunities, for.career advancement. Solmon stated

that reputation4 of institutiOns are .p.o some degree dependent'
on the subcess of theirgraduates and that men are more .likely
to striVe for.success. Therefore, it is.to- a uniVersitys .

benefit. to admit and encourage mote males.37 Salmon also- found
in 21 of.the 33 degree-granting-institutions studied that women !
faculty.reported difficultyjin obtaining promoti,ons.38

Astin's 'study refutes the perception that Women withdraw
from the labor market after earning advanced degrees. .She found
91 percent of the womew who obtained doctorates remained in the
labor force and $1 percent wete Working.fulltime.39

,

-and.Cove141 found-that women were given low-level
'administrative-pptitions Witb minimum visibility.: The power
pasitions, those that dolitrol personnel ancl finance, were most
coMmonly held by:men. She als0 found that.when-a-superinten!..
dent sponsors a woman administrator., the..woman is more likely-
to. succeed and less likely' to be locked- into a low-level posi7
tion. Neidig42 found-that.mbra superintendents were-willingito
hirewomen as. principals of elementary schools, fewer would
hire women for high school.principalships and still fewer would-'

hire women as assiStqnt stiperintendents.

36Ibid., pp. 62 6i.'

37Ibid., p.

38Ibid. p. 113.

39Helen S. Astin, The Voman Doctorate in America: Origins,
Career and Family. (New York: Ilussell Sage Foundation, 1969.),
p. 57 .

40Ortiz and Cove "Women in School Administration,"

41Ibid.

42Neidi "Women Applicants for Administrative Positions,"
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Schmuck43 found that, in Oregon, women who were appointed to
the first-level administrative positions were unable to join the
informal communication network comprised of males which may have
impeded their advancement. The practice-of conducting busineggy
informally oveelunch and on the golf course excludes' women. It
makes little difference whether the woman is excluded deliberately
or as an oversight. To function as effectively as her'male col-
leagues, a woman administrator must gain access to the informa-
tion network. Her exclusion from the infbrmal communication net-
work may seriously retard her career advancement.

In the Gross and Trask study, 90 percent of the-men admin-
istrators 'fere married, while only 33 percent of women administra-
tors were. Mar;ied men who are administrators may translate
their expectations from the home to the work place and thus im-
pair the advancement opportUnities for women.

Women, in predominantly tale work groups, can be'per-
ceived as threats to their male associates because of
the manner in which sex roles are generally defined
in our society. This is one reason wty top positions
are generally reserved for men and accounts, :in part,
for the obstacles that confront women who-strive for
advancement.44

Sites45 found differences in the perceptions held.by-male
Airectors of vocational education area schools and women faculty
.of the same institutions concerning advancement opportunities for
women. Almost one-half of the wcmen sampled perceived their
opportunities for promotion to be poor. However, the male admin-
istrators saw the opportIvpities for women the same as those for
men. Dale46 indicated 4roffibn have.accepted being "second class
citizens" and believe.that their ambitions and aspirations are

*

43Patricia A. Schmuck, "Deterrentsjto Women's Careers,"
Sex Differentiation in Public School Adekinistration (North
Ailington, Virginia,: National Council of Administrative Women
in Education, 1975), pp. 346, 348.

44Neal Gross and Anne E. Trask, The Sex Factors and the
Management of Schools (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 10/6),
p. 11

45Sites,i-"Ro1e of Ppofessional Women in Area Vocational
Schools," p. 9. 4

-46Char1ene T. Dale, "Women Are Still Missing Persons in
Administrative and Supervisory Jobs," Educational Leadership
31 (November 1973): 123.
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being quietly and permanently depressed. The author also stated
that men do,not consider women for promotion because the men
assume Women are not serious about their careers. aale further
reported, "Women don't-want the responsibility, ...wamen can't
handle the jobs, and women aFe too emotional."

Some women have reiused opportunities to move from a teach-
ing position ta an administrative one according to Sites.47 It
is critical to understand'that not all women aspire to the same
kind of positions any more than all men strive for the same kind
of work. A4vancementpfor men is serious; advancement for.women
is serious. Maymi,48'former Director of the Women's Bureau, U.S.
Department of Labor, while discussing the needs and requests of
women, indicated -Chat there are women who want the opportunity .

for advancement.

Fischer49 interlaewed Dr. Mary Berry, who is now Special
Assistant to Secretary, of Health, Education and Welfare, Joseph
Califano, about the advancement opportunities of women faculty.
Dr. Berry indicated that male colleagues are a bigger enemy to
the promotion of women than administrators. Dr. Berry cluoted a
female student who related a male-professor's saying, "You don't
want to hire a woman because she is habitually late to work and
eventually will get pregnani." Competency gets confused with
sociability at*times; Berry continued:

colleges want someone who fits in well, the kind
of person you'd like to take to the faculty club for
a drink or someone just lik:e the rest of them.5()k

Thus, those responsible for hiring or promoting are more
likely to recommend individuals who are similar to themselves.
As men predominate in the decision-making positions, it is not
difficult to predift the likelihood that women-will be excluded
from selection. For some male decision-makers, it would be
disquieting for them to appoint a wOman. Others would consider ,

such a move disruptive and unacceptable.

47Sites "Role of Profess,iOnal Women i Axea Vocational
SchOols," p. 9.

0

48Carmen R. Maymi, "Career Education: Projepting into the
21st Century," (Paper presented before the American Association
of Community and Junior Colleges, Washington/ D.C., March 1976)/
w. 4-5.

49Ruth Fischer, "Black/ Female--and Qualified," Change 6
(December-January 1974): 13-16.

50Ibid., p. 14.
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Touchton and Shavlik5lrreinforce findings of the homogeneity
hypothesis syndrome highlighting the variables included, e.g.,_
social class, race, sex and even geographical region. The ex-
clusion of those who are regarded as different and who are there-
fore, perceived as not fitting in, limits .the pool of potential <

leaders to half the population i!f we assume an equal numbii of
female and male faculty from which the potentials emerge. The
homogeneity hypothesis is further illustrated in a study, by
Socolow.52 This study was based on notices which appeared over
a five-week interval in The Chronicle of Higher Education for'
Associate Deans, Deans, Vice Presidents, and Provosts in four-
year colleges and universities.

1"The most striking finding of the study was a .clear
persistence of all the institutions in drawing only
from a traditional pool of candidates. All insti-,
tutions in the sample, save one, hired individuals\
k_frim within academe. The new incumbents all had met
the necessary, traditional criteria of first serving
in lower status academic 'administrative posts and,
in most vistances, also in professional positions..
Not only were there no obServable new patterns of
occupational mobility, but there was.no marked geo-
graphical movement, and no significant mobility
among types and categories in higher education
institutions."53

The question must be raised, as it was by the authors,
about the value of conformity-as it attempts to equate with
quality. Touchton and Shavlik concluded-by stating,

"...the systems must change to accommodate women--
not only because it is fair and just to do so but
also because a huge pool of creative and effective
talent should not be eliminated.54

513udith Touchton and Donna Shavlik,, "Challenging the
Assumptions of Leadership: Women and Men of the Academy,"
New Directions for Higher Education, 22 (1978), p. 100.

521bid.

53Daniel J. Socolow, "How Administrators Get Their Jobs,"
Chan e 10 (1978): 42-43, 541 as quoted in Touchton and Shavlik,
"Challenging the Assumptions of Leadership: Women and Men of
the Academy," p.

54Touchton and Shavlik, Challenging the Assumptions of
Leadership: WQmen and Men of the Academy," p. 105.
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Hènnig and Jardim,55 in The Managerial,Woman, lent some
understanding to the problem when they wrote

If we think of the men who belong to these in-
formal systems as the insiders: people who under-
stand and support each other, the structure, and
the rules; people who share common aspirations. arld
dreams; people who grew`yp with similar backgrounds;
who played together, learned together, competed
together; and concurrently we think of how differ-
ently women grow up: their different.orientations,
expectations, aspirations and experiencesthen we
can begin to understand why in spite of the.law,
very little may really pave changed for women.

Touchton and Shavlik suggested that the critical beliefs aly
assumptions that men and women hold about themselves and each
other ofteg result in different styles, emphasis, and ways of
respondin4 to typical management situations. It is, therefore,
little,wonder that some translation is needed between male and
female managers.56

?

To Assume that all women desire to çnter the administrative
ranks is tot viable. Nor'is it viable to assume that no women ikoo

Aare interested or can handle adininistratiofi. One must ask when
competency, interst, and ability will be the deciding factors
rather than a gender qualification. Educatipnal decision-
malcers can no longer, afford the luxury of perpetuating false

- assumptions to exclude a specific segment of society.

.

55Margaret Hennig and Anne Jardim, The Managerial Woman,
(New York: Anchor Press/Doubleday, 1977), p. xiii.

56Touchton and Shavlik, "Challenging the Assumptions of
Leadership: Women and Men of.the Academy," p. 99.
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Two-Career Family

In the past, two-career families were made up of a career of
homemaker for thg woman and a career in the paid work force forthe man. Decisions concerning the importance of either careerwere not raised. The issue has been raised only when the home-
making career has not kept pace in status and in economic benefitswith the paid work force. Where A was the pradtice at one time
that the woman withdraw from the work force when children were
involved, it is not as likely to occur now. In 1975, some 11.4,mi1-
lion of the 21.1 million married women (husbands present) who werein the labor force had children under 18 years ofi age,'which is
5.4 percent of the, married working women with husbands present.,Of this same group0'2.2 million were working to supplement their
husbands'.1Ow incomes.57

Women's employment patterns and car6er patterns have been
uneveh at best. Society has made conflicting demands on women,
depending on the state of national affairs. During National
emergencies, women have "been called upon to contribute their
support including participation in the labor force; however, at
the conclusion of the emergency, women are pressured to return
to the home and discontinue their participation in the paid workforce.

.

\ Other factors ineluding increased longevity, coupled with
increased leisure time, have had ah impact bn the career patternsof wmen. -According to Krepe,

Recent changes in women's working patterns can be
explained by severak.major factors: the events of
,the Second World WailliPPa growth.in the servictsf

.

sector of the economy, improvementsgin householdi
. technology, and reductions in famill, size.58 '

'As women began to enter the paid labor force, they also
began to have opportunities for advgicement which conflicted with
the needs of their husbands. Sites' found that most women
indicated that their husbands' careers took precedence; one female

57U.S. Department of Labor, "Why Women Work" (Washington, DC:
Women's Bureau, Employment Standards Administration, U.S. Departr
ment of Labors 1976), p. 2.

58Juanita M. Kreps, Women and the American Economy (Engle
wood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1976), p. 63.

,

9Sites, "Role of Professional Women and Area Vocational
Schools," p. 9.
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faculty participant indicated, however, that she did hot nice
-the situation. Other women.said they did not believe the hus-

. band's--career was mpre important,:acknowledging that the huSband
sometimes demanded that'his career be considered more important.
Still other women in the .stUdy said their families:were always
.first, with their career needs consideked only afteefamily ob-

*_ ligations were met. -According to Maymi4

'Women want assurance that their' Child-bearing capa-
city will not be used as an excuSe to limit their .

tOle in SOciety and force them alone, into child-
'rearing responsibilities. -They want men to shate
actively in the responsibilitieS of child,kearing
and family life.6.0

Gross and Trask found work endeavOr/S of women were.often
'perceived as secondary to those of the male,bread-winner. There-

, fore women in the work force did not. commancrthe same salaties,
- training, and adVancement Opportunities ap their male:counter-

parts.61

In her keynote address to the 1978 Convention of the "Amerii.4
tan AssociatiOn fOr Highet EducatiOn, Goodman62 observed that
there is an emergence of ttansitional life .styles.: Instead.of
holding steadfastly, to the traditional patterns, questions are.
being asked about the sex roles. 'Some contend that this:issue
is a strictly personal one,. At times thiS iS so, "...but we
all know that personal lives ate vety much.affected by public
policy."63: , .

the rigidity of sex role definitions diminishes and pub-
lic policy altees, it .seems likelY.that.advancement opportunities

Awill be based pn competencyrather than .an individual's sex.
Vlahos64 found that respondents .disagreed with the Statement,
"If a husband and his wife applied for a job, all other things
being equal, the male wOuld be hired." However, as the years
-of, eqployment in the poeition increased, the tendency to agree.
with-the 5tatement increased.

60Maymi,-"Career Education, Projecting into the 21st Cen-
tury," p. 5.

61Gross and Trask/ The Sex Factor and the Management of
Schools, p. 11. 7 i

-62Ellen Goodman, *Lives in Transition: The New Middle ,

Ground," Current Issues in Higher Education/ 1978 Wional
ConferenceSeries, Washington/ D.C., p. 11.

p. 12.
, k

64Martha vlahos, Survey of the Status of Women, Institu-
tional Research Report No. 7, Ft"Lauderdale, Florida: Brovard
Community College, Report No. IRR-7 (March 1975)/ pp. 6', 10.



- The author also pbserved that as the age of the respondent
decreased, the attitude toward having a wife or husband in the
same department increased in acceptability. At that point in
time, a snapshot of' perceptions was presented. It would be *1-
teresting to follow these participants to determine if, as the
respondents age, their attitudes shift toward the view reported
in this study or, if, in fact, the study is a picture only at a
point which could maintain close'linkages with traditions of
the past.

' Another aspect which influences opportunities to both per-
sdins in a two-career family relates to graduate study. Krohn65
found that few colleges.make concessions in terms of time to
complete a program, entry age, rigid class schedules, financial
Osistance only to those enrolled full time, etc. Small wonder
that this selective process results in a lower percentage of
women receiving advanced degrees. Solmon66 concluded that
marriage has a positive effect for men and a negative effect
for women pursuing edudational studies. Women frequently inter-
rupt their graduate studies to move with the husband, bear chil-
dren, or care for children. ''Campus envirqnments often do not
adequately provide for the unique needs me women. As was re-
ported earlier, only 10 percent of the men administrators--as
against two-thirds of the women administrators--were not'married.-67

KlIg68 cited a 1969 study conducted by Nelson and Goldman
of rrien'i attitudes toward women working for pay. 'Attitudes
toward women working for pay were reported to be very liberal;
however, the men's.attitudes were vastly different when asked
with respect to their own wives working for pay.

In summary, one can only question the system of rewards and
,values our society attributes to wars and other national emer-
gencies as contrasted with the lack of rewards, and the devaluing
of women as they maintain, the family and child-rearing functions.

65Barbara Krohn, "The Puzzling Case,of the Missing Ms.,"
Nation's Schools and Colleges 1 (November 1974): 35.

66Solmon, Male andiFemale 'Graduate Students, p. 15.

67Gross and Trask, Sex Factor and the Management 1 Sdhools,
p. 11.

68Eli,zabeth-Camp King, "The Statillof Women Working in
Community Colleges," American,Vocational Journal', November 1974,
pp. 38-39.
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Role Conflict

Nixon and Gue6,9rfound that many women who think the wife
.and mother role is best, seldom, if eVero seek:administrative
positions. Barkley70 reported expressions of gUilt and uneasi
ness by working Mothers who were unable to:find satisfctory
childcare. These women suffered not from the dilemma of."-to
work for pay 'or not" but from the inability to adequately meet
their other responsibilities. Sites71 found that women faculty
believed the cOnflict. of managing a home'as well as a career
to be greater'than vocational directors perceived it to be
ZohntOn72 indicated.that 'women who are managing both a home
and a job must. be able to'cope With the' different roles .and

-different expectations arising frpm career and a family. Two
full-time jobs require management expertise.

Schmuck73 conducted a series of interviews with ten *en
and thirty women in the Oregon public schoOls and county agen-
cies.in the summer of 1974. The respondentsl.selected fram the
Pr.egon School Directory, repr6sented vars'iousleNtels of adminis-
±ration, including: supervisors,'superintendents, principals,
directors znd coordinators. SchmuCk interviewed respOndents
concerning their backgroundshow they have Obtained their
'jobs, whether they had noted differences between male and feMale
administratorS, Whether or not they haye- observed instances of
sex discrimination,.and whether wemen'hnd men administrators
had to meet different criteria in their jobs.' The thirtS, feMale
adminiStrators' interNhewed doncurred'hat. a woman's' traditional-
role in the family.often restricts her freedom With regard to.
her'career. ,- AM'

69Mary Nixon and L.R. Gue, "Women Administrators and Women
Teachers: A Comparative Study," The Alberta Journal of Educa-
tional Research, 21 (September 1975-): 197.

70Margaret V. Barkley et al., Clirtics for Adminisirators
of Women in Occupational Education: eFinal Re;port 1974-1975.
(Arizona State Department of Education, Phoenix: Division of
Career and Vocational Education, 1975).

71Sites; "Role Of. Professional,Women in Area Vocational
Schools," p. 9

72Barbara R. Johnson, "Women Marketers: Their Aspirations
and Frustrations,'! Product MaFketkng, 6 (January 1977): 20.

73Patricia S. Schmuck, Sex Differentiation in Public School
Administration (North Arlington, Virgin' National Council of eP

Administrative Women, 1975)1 P. 13.
e



In the past, women remained at home to attend to the chil-dren; when they returned to the paid labor force, they found
their skills had become obsolete or their previous experience

i0P"u"ge was no longer considered valid. Many women, according to Maymi#74opt for removal of the stereotype which relegates the full res-
for home and family to women. They expressed con-cern that the child-rearing responsibilit4s were sometimes acareer handicap. The declining birth rate and increased labor

force participation of women implies that many women may alreadyhave made a-decision with regard to family and career choice.

f

Neidig75 surveyed superintendents and school board membersand reported that 24 percent of the superintendents (more male
than female) felt that women's education is too costly since the
years of service are interrupted for marriage and children. Of,the male school board members, 39.5 percent also felt that a
"woman's major role should be in the home." For male-board
members, 37.5 percent felt that women cannot combine the duties
of homemaker and professional and really do justice to their
professional duties. Of the superintendents, 40.5 percent
agreed with the,statements "...the employment of women in admin-
istrative positions leads to the unemployment of male administra-
itive applicants." Neidig comments:

There were 18.5 million married women, with hug-
bands in the.hOme, in the paid work force as of
March 1971. The number of unemployed men was t

3 million. If all the employed women stayed '*

home, there would be 15.5 million unfilled jobs.
In many cases, the unemployed men do not have
the education or the skill to qualify for the
jobs held by women.76-

King-77 found about 90 percent of the vocational women
faculty surveyed in public community colleges agreed with the

74Maymi, "Career Education, Projecting into the 21st
Century," p. 5.

75Ne-idig, Women Applicants for Adminisitrative Positions:
Attitudes Held by Administrators and School Boards," (Ph.D.
dissertation, The University of Iowa, 1973), p. 103.

76Ibid., pp. 10 11.

,77Elizabeth Camp King "-Perceptions of Female Vocational
Faculty Members as Seen by Theaplves and College Administra-
tors," (Ph.D. dissertation, Pelpsylvania State University,

*1974)-, pp. 59-63, 104-106.
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statement.that it was fine for the women to work as long as the
children were adequately cared for. Only 70 percent of the women
felt that professional women think of employment as a life-time
career. Of the women respondents, 90 percent indicated that
women have a need to succeed in their career fields. Yet only
65 percent of the women respondents agreed with the statement
that women are likely to achieve positions of leadership in#
publi4 community colleges, and 76 percent felt that chances'of
pr'omotion to the next academic rank were only fair.

Ellis78 pointed out the fact that women now have greater
control over the number of children they will have, and the
trend toward smaller families will continue-as women
their desire to either remain in the paid work force entirely
or to withdraw only a short time while the children and home
are making greater demands. 2s long as career advancement is
impeded by unshared child-re ing responsibilities, the likeli-
hood that birth rates will Increase is remote.

Dale79 stated that men believe that women do not want admin-
istrative responsibilitievynd that they are too emotional to
handle the job. Krohn80 suggested,that some school systems
still act upon the belief that women do not want administrative
positions because their home responsibilities would keep them
from elikctively conducting the responsibilities of their posi-
tion. 7etohn believes that the, underrepresentation of women in
education administration is part myth and partly related to
hiring practices based on sex-typed expectations. The report
of, the National Counc4 for Administrative Women in Education
(NCAWE) in 1973 states, "...that there exists a mass of un-
examined assumptions about-the proper role of men and wqmen."
Most school systems, -according to the Coancil,

...are unable to'distinguish between wopen who
want to make teaching their final goal and women
who want administrative responsibilities. Instead
of looking at women administrators as individuals,
the system draws the, ame conclusions about all
women; that their home responsibilities keep them
from doing well in administration, that they don't
want demanding jobs, that they are too emotional;

,w that they have to stop work to have babies.81

78Mar`y Ellis, Women at Work: Career and Vocational Educa-
tion Prdessional Development, Report 16. (Raleigh:. North
Carolina State University, Center for Occupational Education,
1974) , p. 19.

79Dale, "Women Axe Still Missing Persons in Administrative
and Supervisory Jobs,"`p. 123.

80Krohn, "The Puzzling Case of the Missing Ma., Nation's
Schools and Colleges, 1 (November 1974): 35.

81
Ibid., P- 35.
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41Krohn reported that research had docuMented that women and
men who report to women administrators have a more favorable
view of woMen in that role than those who have never mOrked for
a woman administrator.82

Muhich83 found that single and diorced woMen often hold
higher-ranking jobs than married women. Decision-makers may
assume single or divorced women will not be uprooted by a hus-
band transferring to a new area which would impede a married
woman's advancement opportunities. The critical issue here is
not so much why different attitudes seem to'exist toward the
employability of women who are married.as it is the decision-
makers' use of non-job-related inferences :to make job-related
decisions. Those persons recruiting candidates must consider
all available applicants. Employers can no longer assume that
one,half of the potential candidates, if there would-be an
equal number of/female,and male candidates, are not serious
about career advancement.

The questions raised in this section are articulated by
the NCAWE Report. Can empl6yers justify treating men and women
differently by giving special consideration to men for military
service and not to women for child,rering? Zan employers.com-

. mit themselves to helping their new male administrators succeed,
while raKely doing the same for women? Can society continue to
justify present hiring innuendos suggesting that men (or women) ,

do not want to work ifor women?

a

e.

82Ibid.

83Delores Muhich, "Discrimination against Women inEduca-
tional Administration," (Paper read before the National Associa-
tion of Women Deanst.Administrators and Counselors at Chicago,
December 1973), p. 18.
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Administrative Capabilities

One misconception which is often acted upon in employing
administrators is the belief that men possess innate adminis-
trative abilitiis. A number of studies question the validity
of this assumptia:

Hoyle,84 in a 1969 article, stated that even though boards
Of education seem to prefek men for administrative positions,
research indicated that women w6re as qualified or even better
qualified for some administrative tasks. The author cited
Nowell, who found that female elementarY school principals
showed more-evidence of being aware of the cognitive factors
irlyolved in the learning process than male administrators.
Hoyle, and-Fishel and Pottker85 cited other studies (Wiles and
Grahman and Hines) as having found that women ranked signifi-
cantly ahead 'of men as democratic leaders in school administra-
tion. Hoyle conducted a study/where problem-attack behavior
of 21 male and 9 female principals was assessed by 314 teachers.
The datalebtrealed that the female administratoks were described
as noticing potential problem situations and as reviewing re-
sults of action significantly more frequently than male admin-
istrators. No differences were found on the other three vari-
ables. It was suggested that, because the female principals

-had acquired an increased teaching experience level, their.
sensitivity to problems of :female teachers may have accounted
for the differences. HoweVer, regardless of the source of the
differences, it would seem the boards of education would be
well advised to employ women. principals.

A 1959 Michigan studY found that teachers with the least
experience and,those withthe greatest amount of experience

4 tended to prefer female principals. In the same study, it was
found that male teachers ho had previously taught in school§
with female principals we e far more favorable toward them than
were male teachers without'this expetience.

This last finping sh s that emotional prejudice
enters the scene rega ding male teachers' views
of,female principals. Men are suspicious of work-.
ing under women unless\they have in fact had this
experience. This experience mediates their fears

-

84John Hoyle, "Who Shall Be Principal--A Man or a Woman?"
The National Elementary Principal 48 (January 1979): 23-24.

85Andrew Fishel and Janice Pottker, "Women LosesOut:1 Is
There Sex Discrimination in School Administration?" The
Clearing House 47 (March 1978): 387.
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and, apparently results in a higher acceptance of
being sUbordinate to a woman than the man who
has not 'begn in this position."

A 1968 Michigan study8 7 suggested that women principals4.more often spoke and acted as representatives of the group,'were more persuasive in their arguraents, gave more emphasis
to production, and maintained more cordial relatiOnships with
superiors. However, the male principals showed greater toler-
ance.of freedom in their staff. A 1971 New York study catego-.
rizad principals in three dimensions: as maintaining their
own value system, assuming the community's preference at the
expense of their.own judgment, and combining the tWo sources
depending on the situatioh. Proportionately, fewer womenprincipals adhered exclusively to their own value sistem. The -

IWOmen principals used the situational approach%vhich makes the
women especially well suited for administrative positions inurban areas where community groups are making increased demands
for a voice in educational decisions.88 In addition, Gross and
Trask89 found that students actually learned better--the meanscore on pupils' academic performance was gigher--in schoolswhich employed women principals. 4

It is a common belief that authority and autonomy are
closely correlated, that supervisory positions involve authority,and that women should not be supervisors. Wolfe and nigsten90
conducted a longitudinal study relating to this issue with
10,317 Wisconsin 1957 high,school graduates. Five'questionswere asked, three relating to authority levels and two aboutautonomy. The results of their study shoUred that men were morelikely to be concentrated at the extremes of the status posi-tion level distributions than women. In 'terms of power,,womenare less'likely to have control over the work of others. The.authors stated that the differences were due to the effects of
sex on'authority and autonomy and were'more pronqunced when
controlling a class of workers.'

88Ibid., p. ,388.

'.87Ibid.,.p. 389.

88Ibid:
."

40

89Gross and Trask, Sex Factortand Management of Schools,

90wendy C. Wolfe and Neal D. Fligsten, "SexuaI Stratifica-
tion: Differences in Power in the Work Setting," (DiscussionPapers for the Institute for 'Research o Poverty,,Univer9ity,

. of Wisconsin-Madison, 1977), pp. 9-10,14,.31.
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Ekland091:President of Equitable Life Assurance $ociety,
in a speech delivered at New York phiversity, acknowledged
that sex .labelling of occUpations-persists and iS likely to,
.continue for some time Barkley92 reported on the fOrmat of
a series of.clinics for administrators of women ih occupatiOnal
education held in 1975. The forMat.had three parts:. 1) informa-
tion about state and federal employmentllaws; 2) identification
of major,problems,Jabmen.encounte and-3), development Of. plans
'of action fOk-local school districts to.resolve the problems.
-Some of the problems encountered included:, fear of change,
husband's attitude toward the wife',sjob, 1ack of quality day-
care, and sex prej'udice. Among the recOmmendations resulting

. -from the clinic 'Sessionsi active recruitment and promotion of
women to administtativepositions as a plan of action was pro...,

:posed.

Women who serve in administkative positions are confronted
by a number of problemS arising from,the traditional socializa-
tion.process. , Nixon and Cue93 indicated that woterv.who suc-
Cessfully work in jobs whichare traditionally considered Male-
appropriate, may be Ostracized, socially and labeled as Anti-
feminine or unfeminine. According ,to Sites94,the women. in her *
study did notbelieve it was necessary'for'women to assUme male

.
behaviors or to dkess in a Masculine mainer'in okder to be
successful. JohnSon95 recOgniZed women are 'socialized o be
nice, friendly, polite, And patient.. These soqialized ehaViors
may-,imp&de women who, as administratOks,.,need to expre to

workers what is expected of them.

Hooyman and Kap*an96 remind- their readers.that women are
only recently moving into positions where men must relate to

).

91Coy C. Ekland, "Women in Business," Vital Speeches
42 (15 June 1976): 35.

92Margaret V. Barkley, Clinics for-Administrators of Women
in Occupational Edubation: A Final Report (Phoenix: Arizona-
%State Department of Educaticin Division. of Career and Vocational.

-*
Education,'1975), pp. 2-3,15.

93Nixon-and Cue, "Women Administrators, Teachers," p. 198.

94Sites, "Role of Professional Women in Atea Vocational
Schools,' p. 65.

Johnson, -"Women Marketers: Aspiration's and Frustra-
tions," p. 20.

96Nancy R. Hooyman and Judith S. Kaplan, "New Roles for
Professional Women: Skills for Change," Public Administration
Review' 36 (July-August 1976): 376.
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them as equals, and it is still difficult 'for men not to per-
ceive ,a woman as a female first and a colleague second. A
dilemma exists which often confuses the tasks of the admin-
istrator with the behaviors expected of males and females.
This confusion of roles can function as a barrier to the
advancement of women in administration. The difficulty in
resolving role perception is not confined to only men, but-y, women must--)also resolve the role conflict which they may
experience by pursuing careers traditionally identified as
male-appropriate. .Additionally, those responsible for hir-
ing need to overcome their internal biases and employ persons
basedikon performance rather than the gender criterion. The
comments of superintendents and board members reported by
Neidig summarize many of the views held by persohs who are
influential in the hiring and,promoting of individuals into
decisionmaking role.

"Even if the candidates were equally qualified and
I had to choose between the male and, the female
I would probably choose the male." Another re-
plied, "Quite honestly. ,have bad little contact-
with female administrators so I qtestion whether
my answers really reflect learned predudices."
A board member remarked, "I believe MIlleeadmin-
istrators do a better job, command more respect,
and young people need a male image because of so,
many women teachers." Another board member, "I e
think society has many notions about the roles oI
perbons of one sex or the other, which should be
overcome in.order to utilize the energies and
skills of persons."97

What,will be the motivating factors to cause the decision-
makers of educational institutions to implement an employment
practice which would reflect appointments made on the basis of
competencies rather than gender? What are the backgrounds and
competencies that are needed? What influences are present_to
cause a change in the competencies identified?

97

p. 106.
"Women Applicarkts for Administrative Positions,

RI"
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According to a recent poll surveying 724 female and male
executives, the University of ,Michigan found that,more money
and more challenging work were the major reasons_cited for
relocation.98 Curby's dissertation substaniiates this finding
with regard,sto the lield of education.

Curby,99 in her dissertation, addresses the issue of geo-
graphic mobility as it relates to women who serve as adminis-,
trators of institutions of higher education. Her target popula-
tion included 1601 women administrators who...were members of
either the American Association of Higher Education or the
National Association of Women Deans, Administrators and Coun-
selors as of October 1977. The purpose of Curby's research
was to identify the relationship betwepn selected cha'racteris.-
,tics, e.g., age, marital status, family size, academic degree,
etc., of women administrators, and their geographic mobility.

4

The findings of this study differ from previous studiss
and from general opinion. The main difference found was that
being single' or married and living with ppouse was not related
to geographic mobility .100

The respondents identified the reasons they would relocate
beyond fifty miles from their ,present residence as followS:
higher salary, promotional opportunities afforded at the .new
institution, promotion to a higher level of administration, and
the competence and congeniality of colleagues. Of the respond-
ents, 75 percent indicated a willingness to'relocate if the
conditions for employment were met.101

The constraints on geographic mobility included such fac-
tors as spouse's job, age,friends, 'and community ties. The
characteristics which had more significant ,influence on geo-
gr4p4ac mobility included: being over fifty-five years of
age, having three' or more children with ages between six and
twenty-one, home.ownership, and years of service with the pres-
eift employer.102

98"Who Says You Can't Get Executives to Move?" TWA
Ambassador, October 1978, p. 24.

99Vicki Morgan Curby, "Geographic Mobility of Women Admin-
istrators in Higher Education," (Ph.D. dissertation, University
of Missouri-Columbia, 1978)t p. 38.

P-

101-Ibid., 10. 99.

p: 100.
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From these findings, Curby concluded that women administra-
tors demonstrated 1) a propensity to geographic mobility, 2) that
economics as well as other factors are reasons for willingness
to move geographically, and 3) that job-related factors rather
than personal factors justify relocation.103

Wolfe and Flingsteim, in their study regarding women in
administrative positions, cite other studies which have found
that one of the reasons employers believe that women should
not be in positions of authority is that travel for work would
be restricted.104

Co11ins105 reports,various ways in which women who are in
upper echelon education administration positions have managed
mobility. Some women made agreements with their spouse to take
turns at career opportunities. Others live in separate states
and/or cities from their spouses and travel between the two
locations. Collins points out that "...mobility doesn't guar-
antee a woman a good job in educational administration but it
helps."106

-

The question must be asked whether unfounded assumptions
about lack of. geographic mobility and inability of women to
travel should continuevto dominate the thinking of the decision-
makers in their making of appointmOnts to administrative posi-
tions.

103Ibid., p. 108.

104Francine Bau and Carol Jusenius, "Economists' Approaches
to Sek Segregation in Labor Market--An Appraisal." Signs 1
(Spring): 181-200, and Valerie Opperheimer4 "The Female Labor
F9zpe in the United States: Demographic and Economic Factors
-tcoVerning Its Growth and Changing Composition, Population Mono-
graph Series, No. 5., cited in Wendy E. Wolfe and Neil D,
Fligstein, "Sexual Stratification:" Differences in Power in
the Work Setting," (Discussion,papers for the Institute for
Research on Poverty, University of Wisconsin-, Madison, 1977),
p. 8.

105Lorraine Collins, "About Those Few Females Who Scale
the Heights of School Management," The American School Board
Journal 163 (June 1976): 26.

lpy-
106Ibid.
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Experien'ce

According to Niedermeyer and Kramer's107 findings, women
have more years of experience before obtaining administrative
positions. They108 cited an NEA study completed in 1969 which
found that 51 percent of women administrators had taught ten to
nineteen years in elementary classrooms, while 51 percent o the
men had taught only two to nine years. Furthermore, nearlf 25
percent of the women assistant principals had taught twenty or
more years while only 2.2 petcent of the men reported sUch ex-
tensive service.

It seems those women occupying administrative positions
in education had had far more teaching experience than their
male colleagues. eidigl09 cited Gest who found that women
elementary principals have substantially more experience both
as classroom teachers and building principals than their male
counterparts. -The mean number of years for men wes eight years
in ple classroom before becoming a principalo whereas,for women
the mean was about eighteen years of classroom experience.

Collins found that women moved into administrative posi-
tions much more slowly than 'men. Women advance up the admin-
istrative ladder one rung at a time, arriving at their zenith
with a wealth of experience in the fundamentals of public edu-
cation.110 She quoted one woman as saying,

The main advantage of remaining in one school
district is that a woman can prove her talents
and skills in full view of the board, staff, and
community.111

Womem administrators often possess more classroom experi-
ence than men in administration. According to GrOss and Trask 112

In comparison with men, women principals typically
are more experienced as teachers; they know a great

107Gretchen Niedermeyer and Vicki W. Kramer, Women in Admin-
istrative Positions in Public Education: A oposition Paper
(Pfiiladelphia, PA: Recruitment, Leadership and Training Insti-
tute, U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 1974),
p. 37.

108Ibid. p. 12.
4a

-109Neidig, "Women-Applicants for Administrative Positions,"
P. 12.

110Collins, "About Those Few Females," p. 24.

111Ib1d., p. 26.

112Gross and Trask, Sex Factor and Management of Schools,
p. 62.
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A deal about elementary education; and they know how
to handle the problems confronting children more
effectively;.moreover, male principals are so
interested in moving up the administration ladder
that they tend, to neglect the professional leader-
ihip facet of thlir relationship with their teachers.

The authors alsp found,

Forty-six percent4 of the men and 10 percent of the
women get administrative appointm4nts within ten
years of the first teaching appointment; 27 percent
of the women and only 6 percent of the men had 26
years,q,f experience before principalships.

Collins,113 in her study of women school 'administrators,
stated that at least one respondent smggested that women are
not taken seriously until they get older so they are not looked
at any longer as feminine objects but as persons and as'admin-
istrators.

Collins suggested that coaching positions for men provide
them with opportunities for demonstrating their administrative
skills, The coaching field has 'traditionally afforded meh an
important avenue for advancement and has betp denied to women.

Dearing114 maintained the work experience of women is per-
ceived differently than work experience of men. He cited a
series of dilemmas as enunciated by Bernice Sandler which con-
fronts women pursuing administrative positions, These dilemmas
are as follows: If a woman is single, her experience is not
cOnsidered becauselit is assumed that she will marry and leave
the profession; if she is married,, her experience is not taken
seriously because it is assume0 that she will follow her hus-
band if he is transferred; and if she returns to the paid work
'force after child rearing it is assumed her experienceis too
limited for administrative consideration.

Muhich115 found, regarding institutibns of higher educa-
tion, that although the mpn who respon4ed to her study stated

113Collins, "About Those Few Females," p. 25.

114Bruce Dearing, "The Opening Address," (Read at'the
conference.on Women and Management of Postsecondary Institutions,
Syracuse, NY, December 12-14, 1973), pp. 1-2. 4

115Muhich, "Discrimination against Women," p.
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that gender was not.- important, it was actually a better pre-
dictor of rank than experience. Dalell8 contrasted the dif-
ferent compensations associated with activities pursued by men
and women. Men are rewarded for interrupting their careers, to
defend their country, whereas penalties are imposed upon women
for interrupting their caree'rs to bear and raise children. What
does this tell women about the value of attending to family con-
cerns and needs?

Age

As a factor contiibuting to the underrepresentation of wom-
en in adWmistration, age was mentioned with less frequency than
other f4tors. When age was included,iboth youth and advancing
maturity were identified as, handicaps rather than positive attri-
butes. Niedermeyer and Kramer117 suggested women,may make the
decision to seek administrative positions as early as men, but,
because of their age, are not considered as serious candidates.
It appears that men are often hired with Minimum experience but
projecting potential, whereas women are considered only when
they possess liamerous years of experience.

Gross and Trask118 found, in their study of elementary
principals, the mean aqe for women was 54,3 as compared to 49.2
for men. They also found a greater percentage of men in age .

groups 20-29, 30-39, and 40-49; while the greater percentage of
women were in age groups 50-59 and 60=69. Muhichl10 seports
the Taylor study of 1972 as finding the average age for male
administrators to be 33 and the average age for women adminis-
trators, 37. Pallante and Hilton120 found that "Women who hold .

administrative positions are older and are being.replaced by
younger men, although female resources are available." Barlow121
xecommended, in a study to design a mix:lel for occupational ad-
ministrators that a vocational administrator' be'over 40.

1r-

t
-4.Lu
lie

Dale etal., Wanted More Women--Where Are Women Super-
intendents, p.'S.

117Niedermeyer and Kramer, "Women in Administrative Posi-
tions," p. 37.-

118Gross and Trask, Sex Factor and Management of Schools,
p. 20.

door

119muhich, "Discriminatidn against Women," p. 21.

120James J. Pallante-and-Cheryl Hilton,-P-Authority Posi-
tions for Women Principalships in Public Education,," Contem-
porary Education 4ip (Summer 1977): 208.

121Melvin Barlow, "Opinions of Community,College Presidents
and Deans of OccupatiLnal Education Concerning a Doctoral Pro-
sram to Prepare Occupational Education Administrators: A Pilot

/ Study," (Los Angeles: Universitp of icalifornia, February 1974),
p. 1.
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The question relating to age seems to focus on the fact
that women are older when an administrative appointment is made.
With studies tending to show that women; as administrators, are
performing as well as or better than the men, is this success
attributable to maturity in years? Moreover, can decision-
makers continue to assume that younger %..romen are not serious
about their pursuit of careers?

Training

\44

In considering additional factors,affecting the Underrepre-
sentation of women in administrative positions, training oppor-
tunities must also be addressed. Women have not been admitted
to graduate programs in proportion to the number of men graduate
students.- Furthermore, women graduate students do not appFoxi-
Tate their undergraduate numbers.122 It is difficult to conclude
whether the lack of women's participation in graduate.programs
is the result of discriminatory admisiions policies and practices
or whether women indeed afe not interested in advanced training.
Kievit substantiates the former practice as she reported, rela-
tive to advaqced degree opportunities in vocational education,

Of the 216 EPDA fell'owships granted to vocational
edUcators between 1970-1973, with three years of
doctoral study, 32, about 15 plfircent, were awarded
to women.123

7 It was also reported by Solmon124 that differences in
/ financial support for males and for females Pufsuing graduate

studies may contribute to the disproportionate enrollment.-/ Salmon said that women tend to be enrolled in graduate pro-
, grams which provide minimum financialassistance. Lacking

'financial assistance may be one reason that some women do
not complete qraduate pr rams. Another reason which may
cause women not to purste graduate training is the number of
women with credentials are underemployed, particularly
in educatiOn administration.

* "1.11,L'Sally L. Dias, "The Aspiration Levels of Women for
'Administrative Careers in Education: PrediCtive Factors and
qmplications for Effecting Change," (Paper presented' at the
annual meeting of the American Education Research Association,
San Francisco, April 19-23, 1976), PP- 55,59.

123Kievit, "Women's Expanding Roles: 'Vocational Education,"
P-

124Solmon, Male and keltale Graduate S'tudeilts, p. 15.
t
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Maymi125contended thatliWomen want equal acqess to education,
vocational guidance, and training. Collins126 mentioned that
women earned their doctorates to avoid invibibility "...a Ph.D.
makes it harder for boards to ipnore you." Dearing127 remarked
that women are encouraged to get credentials; but when'they
have them,. they are told they lack experience.

In a pilot study to design a model for training occupational
education:leaders with spedial interests in the role of community
colleges, Barlow128 reported the following desirable characteris-
tics* aggressiveness, enthusiasm, energy, and thoroughness.
Barlow further recommends that the vocational administrator should
be oVer 40 and be a-ma,le [emphasis added].129 Such criteria may
indeed result in diec7)7Y consideration and Access to admisnistra-

,

tive positions. for women.

In the interviews conducted by Niedermeyer and Kramer130
thestatement that women were not qualified for administration
was made repeatedly. Yet, upon asking, she discovered that de-
tailed information was lacking with regard to teachers who were
qualified for administrative positions. Blanchard131 corrobo-,
rated Niedermeyer and Kr"amer's findings, and reported that in
his interviews respondents inc4cated a lack-of qualified women
prepared for administrative positions. This was further corrobo-
rated by Fishel and Pottker. 32 However,iin their study the

125mainni, "c441pr Education, Projecting into the 21st
Century," p. 18.

126collins, "About Those Few Females," p 42.

127Dearing, "Women andiManagement: SecondAT Institutions,"
p. 1.- -

\

128Barlow, "Opinions...To Prepare Occupational Education
Administrators," p.

129Ibid.
4

139Niedermeyer and Kramer, "Women in Administrative Posil-
tions," p. 37.

131Pau1 D. Blanchard, "The Impact of Sex/Discrimination
in the Recruitment of EducatiC5nal Policy Makers," (Paper
!presented at the Southeastern Conference of the Society for

(----Public Adminisration, Miami Beach, Florilla October 19-21,
1976), P. 5.

132Fischel and Pottker, "Women Lose Out: Sex Discrimina-
tion in School iAistration," p. 390.
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assumption was refuted by the number of women found who do hold.
Ph.D.'s and are qualified for sucih positions.

The question becomes, is the decisionmaker accepting hear-
say, repeating misinf+p nation, or using factual data to support
statements such as, " e would gladly hire a Woman if we could
only find one qualified."?

Conclusion

A number of factors have emerged in the literature to port
reasons for and exp4anations of the underrepresentation f women
in administrative positions in vocational education. Overgenerali-
zations about women perpetuate the stereotyping and tend.tq dis-
credit highly qualified, conscientious, dedicated professional vo
cational edUcat4on women. Unbridled biases and prejudices can
and do resUlt ih discriminatory practices. The current employ- -1
ment status of women in vocational administration should be
scrutinitind carefully.

Efforts to develop a sound data base about women and their
competencies and aspirations in regard to increasing their're-
present tion in vocational education administration should be
enhanced. When the male leadership in vocational' education
enunciate% he issue of increasing sex fairness, the strength of
the rhetoric is found to be wanting in comparison to the prac-
tices followed.

Understanding their legal rights And using legal avenues
iprovided for in the Acts,and courts may become a necessary in-
tervention itrategy for women to use to bring about the needed
chance for increasing4their representatilon in the top echelons
of administration. Through the effbits of those committed to
the advancement of equality of opportunity in education and in
the world of work, many stereo'types have been-disproved; other
stereotypes have bee4\rendered useless.

It is no longer acceptable to assume that

. women.are not qualified. Women have been qualified and
they are qualified now to be appointed to top echelon
administrative positicns in vocaignal education.

administrative positions are resrved exclusively for
men. Too many women have made significant contributions
to the educational scene and they continue to do so.

women do not want responsible decisionmaking positions.
Women have prepared for and committed themselves to
leadership, especially with thf impetus provided by
the vocational education leadership development pr9grams

4



n

advancement opportunities for women are the same as they
have been for men. Research.studies have proved that
they are not.

. women should stay at home and be wife and Mother. Unless
that is their choice--if it is a choiceit is a worthy
one.

. two-career families are somewhat of a novelty in today's
society. It is the practice not the ,excePtion..

geographic mobility, age, trainin4"and experience are
the authentic barriers to women's pursuit of leadership
careers in vocatioAl education. It has\been documented

/that these barriers ae arbitrarily impcsed.

Research has prepared tN groundwork for the erasing of old
myths whic.41 have restricte he opportunitieS fOr women, It is

--for,ol& traditions, prejudices, and shibboleths of
the maleestablishment to give way

--vocational education looked more critically.at its
performance,in relation to appointing,the most quali-
fied person to an administrative position in terms of

. the competencies needed

--that the career pathways be as open for wom to travel
as the paths have been open for the men

--both women and men take the responsibility po be equal
pArtners in the 1eadership of this nation's 'vocational
education institutio4S

4

v
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Introduction

Factors Impacting Upon Women
as Members of Organizations

'vp

In additfon to perso al barriers whidh may inhibit,persons
from pursuing administrati e careers, institutional and'organiza-''
tional barriers reinforce a d promote traditional stereotypic
rols for women. Weber01 w o suggested in the 1930's that many
organizations were becoming ureaucracies, has been assailed by
modern organizational theori s. The basic concept underlying
this theory, however/ provide an lexplanation of how barriers
develop and how they are Perpe ua\ d.

Weber.suggested that organiza ions strive to attain their
Lgoals and to accomplish these goal in the most efficient manner
possible-. To ensure these ends/ or anizations developed divi-
sions of labor with a hierarchical tructure and distinct re-
sponsiPiljties at each level. To a sure that the moq techni-
cally competent persons are hired-to fulfill specific responsi-

the organization develops rules, regulations, and
standards which insulate it.froM 'individual employee idiosynara-
cies. Often the rules and regulations of tlie organizations are
impersonal and designed to sustain the organization rather than---
the individual.

The following two paragraphs are a synthesis.of the findings
of, MelAwr and Rowen.2 Meyer and Rowen categorized organizations
as tight and loose couplings. They suggested that education 'is 1

a tight coupling, guided by strict-rules and regulations from
which confidence in the qducational system.emanates. Accordingly,
tight:couplings include certification requirements for hiring;
accrediting mechanisms for evaluation of school districts or
universities; and requirements for educational advancement in-

.

cluding grade point averages as well as curriculum requirements.

' AMax Weber, The Theory of Social and Economic Organization
(New York: Free Press, 1949) cited in Barry N. Richman and
Richard N. Farmer, Leadership, Goals, and Power in Higher Educa-
tion, (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publisher, 19/4), p. 28.

2John W. Meyer and Brian Rowen, "Notes on the Structure of
Educational Organizations," (Paper presented at the annual,meet-
ing of the American Sociological Association, San Francisco,.
August, 1975), pp. 1-39.



That authors maintain such requirements is the basis for the
faith placed in educational organizations. -Since little formal
evaluation, according to these authors, occurs at.the instruc-
tional or individual school level, there may be substantial'
diversity from one closs or school to another. Requirements
are so well engrained as the basis for confidence in the educa-
tional organizations and their subunits that communities rarely
mandate formal local evaluation.

Meyer and Rowen's analysis illustrates how,rules and,regu-
lations perpetuate organizations. If the community supports
the educational organization and the standards imposed by it,
the educational organization is not likely to readily adapt or*
replace ,those rules which have been used successfully to estab:-
lish trust betweed the community ond itself. Therefore, rule,s
or standards; once established and supported by the populace,
are likely to remain.in effect until the community becomes dis-
satisfied and pushes for change.

",*...A woman's career development is limited by structural
or developmental barriers," defined by Pamela Roby. as those
,"organizational patterns and practices...which hinder or halt"
a woman's entry into and progress in higher education, and then
by internalizid social attitudes and norms.4 [Emphasis is the
author's.]

Nat all rulqs and regulations are formaliZed.' In fact,
policies and procedures may readily folloc4 from traditional
norms and expectations into'stated policies and ,procedures.
Once formalized th0y become ingrained within the organization;
change may i5e unattainable. Research suggeststhe existence of
policies and practices that tend, to mitigate against women ob-
taining administrative positions in education and specifically
in vocational education.

Are there .organizational struct6res-which hdlp to eliminate
or prevent sex discrimination, bias, and stereotyping? Because
the organizational structures have been designed/by males for
males, are there different configurations or organizational struc-
tures which will better'meet societY's current and future needs?

3
Pamela Roby, "Structural and Internalized Barriers to

Waen in Higher.Education," in Toward a Sotiology of Women4 ed.
C. Safilios-Rpthschild (Lexington,,Mass.: Xerox College Pub-

shiny-, 1972), p. 122.

4
Nancy Schlossberg, "The/Right to be Wrong is Gone: Pamen

in Academe," Educational Recod 55 (February 1974): 259.
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General'factors

Oiganizational factors may, either singly or in combina-
tion, affect the utilization of women in the work force particu-larly in regard to education administration. Blanchard5 foundthat out of a total of 16,000 public school superintendents only-about ninety were women superintendents in 1976; they were, how-.ever, located in only twenty-five states, with the fewest in the
Nbrtheast and the most in the South.

'major differences between women and.men administrators havebeen reported. According to Gross and Trask6 men tend to be
younger than women when first appOinted to a principalship, with
sixty-seven of every one hundred men appointed before the age ofthirty-five and sixty-one of every one hundred women in the agerange of thirty-five to forty-nine before their first appoint-ment. The Gross and Trask study also pointed out that there arefew racial minority women or-men elementary principals. Of the189 Principalq in the study group, 96 percent of the women were
non-minority; and similarly, 92 percentie& the men principals weremarried as compared to 33.3 percent of the women principals. _

Kievit7 points out that women in vocational edUcation col-leges and universities closely approximate the position of women
generally employed in isistitutions of higher education. Kievitalso reports that-the sex of the teacher in vocational education.tends to reflect tkaditional occupational areas. Mon tend to
predominate in teaching subjects:such as agriculture,etechnicaland industrial education, and distributive education. WoMen whoteach in vocational areas tend to predominate in the subjeapts,such as health education, home economids, and office occupations. .

The executive image and the added efforts to attract mento the profession may also be related to the wide differential
4 found between'women and men administrators. Salary may be
anothet factor mitigating against women seeking administrative
positions. Several studies report a significant"difference
between the mean salary for women.ahd men administrators.

Oro"

5Paul D. Blanchard, "The Impact of Sex Discritination in the
'Recruitment of Educational Policy Makers,." (Paper read at the

.

Southeastern Conference of the Society for Public Administration,Miami Beach, Florida, October 19-21, 1976), p. 47

6.Neal Gross and Anne Trask, 'The Sex Factor and-the Manage-
ment of Schools (New York: John Wiley:and' Sons, 1976),-pp.-50=51.

.7Mary Bach Kievit, "Women's Expanding.Roles: Implications
for Vocitional Education," Vocational Education for S2édia1
Grous, Sixth Yearbook, ed. James-E. Wall (Washington, D.C.:
American.Vocational Association, 1976), p. 5.



Pallante and Hilton8 reported that in 197Q the median salary ,for
men in administration was $13,256; while the median salary for,
women administrators was $7,600. Gross and aras19 reported'
that

...the difference in the kind of occupations that*-
,men and women tend to specialize in partly explains
why'the earnings of all wonen working full,time in
1970 averaged only, about 55% of those of All men-'
working full time: 4

Gross and Trask further reported findingsfrom the 1970:census
which suggest the'number of women Who earn in excess- of $ipl000
has increased 400 percent from 1960 to 1970. In this same time
period, theHnumber of Men who' earned over $10,000 had increased
by 25-0-percent. Although the'percentage Of inc'rease,or watep
is,greAter than it is for men,.'the diSparity in numbers 13tween'
men and women in this category.demonstrates not only a continua-
tion of a salary differential ut also A widening of the gap.
In 190, about 25.,400 women earned $10,000 or more and by 197.0
"thenumber -had Increased to about109,500. In the same decade
men-Who arned,$101.000.or more increased from Approximately .

1,100,000 1.2'1.1,960 to .Slightly ovet 2,900,000 in 1970, The per.-
centagp inCrease n women's earnings although greater-than-men's,
IS misleading when one also is aware that only. 1 percent of all
women in 1960 earned $1.0000 or more and in. 1970 only 3 petcent
of 'all women earned 410,000 or mote.

. .

A. number of sOureps including Clement et a1.19 and Gtoss
and TrasklI suggest that sex is a better predictor of-salaty than
years of experiende, professionAL;experience, or types of ad-
vanced degrees: Educational ins.titutiOns.often Utilize a salary
schedule as a means for determining an individUal'S salary; how-
ever, this scale may beinfluenced by such-différeptials as
ilitary experience.... Such salary schedUles, often deemed fair,
an be used ter discriminate within authorized bOunds.

Elqame's J.,Pallante and Cheryf Hirton, "Authority Positions
for Women, in Public Education," Contemporary Education 48 (Summer
1977): 41.

9GrosS and Trask, Sex Factor and Management Of'Schools, p. 8.

10Jacqueline Clement et al., "No Room-at the Top," American
Education 13 (June 1977): 21.

11Gross and Trask, Sex Factor and Management of Schools,
I.
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The National Education Association's 1972 study found a
.$1,762 difference between men and women'who were employed.as
full-time professors. Additionally, the 1970 Kay12 study foundthe 1969 median salary for women teachers in Vocational educa-
tion at every level to be $1,158 less than men teaahers in the
same or similar fields.

-

Taylor13 reported that even though certification was the
same for men 'and'women and salaries were based on experience
and training, men were making an average bf $2,000 a year morethan the women.

- Zellman remarked that in the past when women wanted to com-
pete in male-domin!ated institutions they had to deal with bar-
riers on an individual basis. Flexi-time and child-care pro-visions are indications that society beginning to.accept
some responsbj.lity for dealing with these barriers.

Because of the power structure our society is
almost entirely male dominated and male run, .

most in4itutions are designed to reflect
male values and accommodate men.14

A's. more qualified and aware women advance 'into decision-making
positions, they will be'on the cutting edge to challenge artifi-
cial barriers as well as to influence and accept responsibility
for rethoving theth for other women who will follow. Neidig15 found
'that superintendents believed more men should be appointed to
administrative positions because women predominated in the
teaching areas and .yley believed students needed contact with

V both women and men. Neidig also found that both superintendents
and male,board members believed that cmly women who were beads
of households should be considered Ior administrative positions
and that 76.2 percent_of the superintendents bejieved that male t

12Evelyn R. Kay, Vocational Xtucation: Characteristics of
'Teachers and Students, 1969 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government
Printing Office; 1970) cited in Patricia Sites, ImThe Role of
Professional Women in Area Vocational Schools," pp. 22-23.

13Suzanne S., 'Taylor, "Educational Leadership: A Male Domain?"
Phi Delta Kappan 15 (October 1973): 125.

14Gail L. Zell:man, "Tle Role of Structural Factors in Limit-
ing Women's Institutional Participation," Journal of Social Issues`3 (Summer 1976): 34.

15Marilyn B. Neidig, "Women Applicants for Administrative
4Positiona: Attitudes Held by Administrators and School Boards"
(P1T.D. dissertation' 1e University of Iowa, 1973), p. 12.,
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classroom teachers prefer to work with male principals. Sites16
also'noted t.he concentrated efforts to increase the number of
men in the field of education.

In view of the disproportionate representation of men and
women in these positions, what rules and regulations or policies
and procedures exist which act to impede the participation of
women? What causes one geographic region to promote and/or
employ women for superintendent positions more frequently than
others? What organizational barriers also mitigate against these
women-pursuin4 and obtaining positions in other school districts?

t

16patricia T. Sites, "The Role of Prófessiönaifomen in Area
Vocational Schools" (Ph.D. dissertation, PennsylVa ia State Univer-
sity41975.), p. 9.



Admission Requirements

Graduate schools may impose barriers that work against
women as they pursue their academic programs. This is espe-
cially true of women with family responsibilities. Solmoni7
found that most women who interrupt 'their graduate programs do
so because of the home and family responsibilities. If too 'much
intervening time passes, it isoften necessary for the women to
start over: Many women are unwilling to repeat a program, due
to lack of time coupled with limited financial resources.

Addis18 found an unwillingness on the part of administra-
tors to abandon college board scores for Nomen who were re-
entering the university through special programs designed to
meet their needs. Many of theqe women had,taken college work
but were concerned about the parceiveip obsolescence of earlier
work; some were interested in training for an entirely different
field. The faculty worried about the legitimacy of a program.'
designed only for women and the waste of investing in these
older women who would not have as long a time to use newly
acquired skills.

AddiS described a program whiCh she label search
College." The .perticipants were allipostdoctóral s dents and
the expectation leVels fOr.these-ztudents were high. he college
encOuraged the women to mix with:the undergraduates and to serve
as role models.. The undergradttate students reported that they
were.inspired with.the Way these women managed tWo roles. The
college recognized that these students would have different
learning anci study habits, therefore, admissionrules were re-
laxed to accommodate the differences.

The dispropoftiOnate percentage of women 'obtaiing bachelor
degrees compared to the percentage receiVing :advance ducaiOn
degrees may be related to graduate schoo3e;a4Mission pra tices
and policies. According to Solmon19, of eiOlty-four gr duate
schools granting Ph.D.s in 1972, men candidateswere admitted:
in the.top-ranked schools, while womqn-were more likely to be
admitted to graduat& oolS ranking_Middle to poorest.

17Lewis C. Solmon, Male arid Female GradUate Students: The
Questidn of Equal Opportunity (New York: Praeger Publishers,
1976), p. 15.-

18margaret Emily Addis, "Problems of Administrative.Change
in Selected Programs for the Re-education of Womel" (Ph.D.
dissertation, Harvard Univèrsiiy, 1967); p. 145.

l9qo1mon, Malelend Female Graduate Students, p. 46.
a



Furthermore, Solmon indicated that twenty-five of the eighty-
four schoolia'admitted a higher proportion of men than women.
When seeking admittance to graduate programs, women are more
likely to attend-institutions which are ranked lower and per-
ceived to have less status. The effects of such policies and
practices are difficult to calculate'; however, differential
schooling could lead to differential hiring. Universities
hiring professors and administrators mar utilize an applicant's
-a.cademic preparatory institution as a cr,i.terion in projecting the
future success of an applicant.

One other factor must'be mentioned in regard to education
tainment. .Solmon cites a 1974 study by Centra which indicated

that more years elapse# between beginning a bachelor's program
and obtaining a doctorate in educatiOn fOr women than men. The-

mean number of years.for women from starting the bachelor's
program to the completion of a doctorate is 16.6 years as com-
.pared to 13:2 for men.29

In recent years a number of institutions of higher educa-.
tion have received federal, state, or private funds to provide
in-service programs for educators. These programs lead toward
the completion of.a master's degree. Pallante and Hi1ton21
reportthat women,comprised only 2 percent of trainees for one
such prograM and 12 percent of the trainee% for another.

The emphasiS thus far has been with regard to women'who
are entering graduate,school for the first time or who are
pursuing professional growth opportunities through in-service
programs. Addis,22 however, focused on.women who are re-enteriAg.
.educational institutions to pursue degree programs. She found
that the returning women students had needs that were not being-
met by the educational institutions.. She further found insti-
tutions were adjusting with more or less difficulty. These
re-entering women were not always able to attend classes as
frequently as full-time students who had no other responsibil-
ities. It was difficult to receive transcripts from colleges
where-earlier work hd been taken; often credits dii4 not trans-

. fer because course work had been completed too longbefore.
The faculty Aad conflicting expectations of these nontraditional

20 Ibid., p. 67.

21Pa1lunte and Hilton, "Authority Positions for Women
Principalships,' P. 208.

22AdOis, "Problems of Administrative ChAnge in Selected
Programs,!' p. 58.
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students. It was not uncommon to hear concerns expressed about
lowering the university standards by accepting "these students."
Some faculty were requested to take on extra teaching loads in
order to accommodate the women's program with vent little, if
any, salary adjustment. Added teaching loads were received with
less than enthusiastic support; in addition, it caused some
faculty to question the real commitmgpt of the university or
college to the new programs.. All nille institutions in_,,the study-
identified the need for special counselors fo;nthe returning
women. Some institutions were willing tc) let .,11e women do more
of their work at home which made the dual-role conflict easier
to manage. Addis believed that financial.assistance provided
to the women made it possible for-them to attend. Without the
financial assistance, participation might not have been possible.
Women were told that it would simply be too difficult to manage
all the academic work without emotional and-financial support.
Many of the programs required the\full support of the husbands.
Many re-entry women brought a rkth variety of experiences to
the program. Some colleges were able to award credit for the
experiences while others were willing to waive the full-tithe
student requirement as a requisite for financial assistance
opportunities.

7

* The questions need to be examihed. ,Tnlho do so few womenr
,

participate in federally funded programsflikhy do so few womerv
receive financial assistance? Why are the'linancial'sources
less for women than for men? Are institutional requirements
in regard to course limitations, e.g., geographic loc*ion,-
time-frame, a singular delivery strategy, prerequisites, meet- :
ing today's needs? Are_there emerging needs which are being
overlooked by educational institutions.

a
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ti Recruitment Practices.

Dias,23 Ellis,24 MuhiCh,25 and Niedermeyer and Kramer26
found that too often women are not recruited because it i.s(
assumed they are not interested or ate-not capable of becoMang
go0d administrators. Limited publicizing of positions was
identified to be part of the recruiting problem by many.

Although.Title IX Spedifically addresSes'employmentAprac-
.tiCes in educational organiZations, a number of informaiprac-
tices. and policies flourish which undermine the,effedtiveriess
of.the law. Timpano27,discUsseS the recruitment filtering
practices which are used by-some schooLdiStrictsto.circum-
vent the intent of the law. The following are the recruiting
filters idehtified by Timpano which.continue to perpetuate
traditional employtent in educational organ4zations.

. -'Passing the word along through the infOrmal buddy
system, the-"boys,".or other fraternal/or male7
dominated profeSsional associations

Contacting university placement services known to
recommend men even with qualified women registered

Employing search groups who have a track record
for selecting men, only, 4s finalists

4

Looking to women's organizations only as openings
in a female-intensive field

23sally L. Dias, "The Atpl-ration Levels of Women for Admin-
istrative Careers in Education: Predictive Factors and Implica-
ttions for Effecting Change" (Paper presented at the annual meet-
*ing of the American Research Association, Sah Francisco, April
19-23, 1976), p. 46.

1

24mary Ellis, Women and Work Career arid Vocational Educa
tion PrOfessional Development. Iteport 16 (Raleigh: North Caro-
lina State University, Center for Occupational Education, 1974),
p. 19.

25De1ores Muhioh, "Discrimination against Women in Eduça-
,

tional Administration" (Paper read before the National Associa-
tion of Women Deans, Administrators and Counselors at Chicago,
December 1973), p.

26Gretchen Niedermeyer and Vickie W. Kramer, Women in Admin-
istrative Positions in*Public Education: 'A Position Paper (4Recruit-
ment, Leadership and Training Institute, U.S. Qepartment of 'Health,
Education and Welfare, 1974) p. 37.

27Doris Timpano, "How to Tell If You Are Discriminating against
Would-be' Women Administrators and What To Do about It If You Are," '

A

American School Board Journal ,163 (June, 1976): 20.
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Announcing "pOssible positions;" if women apply,
withdrawing 4ie. positions

Limiting the announcement circulation to within
the district, "knowing that, few, if any, women
were certified"

Using sexist language to conwey subtly the image
of a male candidate and the not-so-subtlemessages:s
*We are seeking to replace a man who left a high
school principalship"

\

Selective aduertising

Placing an ad in papers a week before dead-
line

Selecting journals ktiown t be circulated
among men

Using blind box numbers, thus avoiding
identification making it posgible to reject
qualified individuals and leaving them help-
less to verify

Advertising only after4the selecte4 candidate
is already on ,the 'new job

Ion addition, few women, if any, are encouraged to consider
administration as a viable option. This attitude overflows into
the job requirements; and-whether it is an established, institu-
ional practice or not, it operates as such. The fact remains'

that discriminatory practices continua'. What efforts are nec-
,

eSsary to expose the discrimination practiceS? What efforts
*re necessary to supplant these practices with an active com-
mitment to bring women into all,levels of decision-maing and
specifically into top,administrative ppsitions?

^
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Job Requirements.
. .

It is seldom written as part of the job qualification that
one needs to be male, but studies often found sex tO be the most
important indicator for advanement. According to Barlow128 m4e
ness was identified as a preferred characteristic for vocational;
education administrators. .McIntyre29 suggested.that position

\descriptions be specific, include expectations, amd be weightea
to reflect more objectively the real requirements of the posi-

4tion.

r, The lack of advanced education and degrees*has often been
cited,as a major reason why women are not found in educational
administrative positions. The supposition is: Women do not
hold master's degrees or the education equivalents nee4ed to
apply for administrative credentials: and, therefore, are not
qualified to be employed as administrators. Niedermeyer and
Kramer30 report that in 1970 woten who received master's degrees
9.nd doctorates in education administration represented 21.7 per-
cent'of the former and 8.6'percent of the doctorates confetred.
Fishe and Pottkern indicate the mumber and percent of those
obtaining master's degrees and doctorates in education adfliinis-
tratioi suggests women are prepared for administrative positions.

The nuMber and percent of women receiving degrees in edu-
cation Oministration is not proportionate to the\riumber and

:\percent of wOmen receiving bachelor's degrees in education.
Pallante and Hilton32 report fihdings from.the statistical
abstracts which indicate that women receive 74 perCent of all
bachelor's degrees awarded in-edu6ation. With regard to the

28Melvin L. Barlow, "Opinions of Cpmmunity College Presi-
dents and peans of Occupational Education goncerning a Doctoral
Program to Prepare Occupational Education Administrators: A
Pilot Study" (Los Angeles: University of Californiaat,Los
Angeles, Graduate,School of Educatibn, 1974),,p. 47.

29Kenneth E. McIntyre, "The Selection of Elementary School
Principals," Tiis National Elementary PrinciEal 44 (April 1965: 1
46:

30Nfedermeyer and kamer, "Women 'in Administra4ve Positions
in Public Education,"zp. 37.

.

31Andrew Fishel and Jariice Pottker, "Women Lose Out: Is
There Sex Discrimination in School Administration?" The Clearing .

House 47 (marca 1973):,34.
. 4

N

32pallante and Hilton, "Authority Positions for Women,"
p. 41.
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spec fic teaching area diSciplines in vocational education, se-
lect d statistics from Baker and Wills Summary33 provide t)ae fol-
lowin degree data:

T4b1e

Vocational Educatilon,1974-75

Teaching Speciality

DEGREES AWARDED

Bac elors Masters Doctorate
.

M
4

m
AiR

_ . 4 1 I

Agriculture EducaEion 6 1,023 10 375 1 25
Business, Commerce, and

Distributive Education 2 4,880k 1 3971,322 636 23 63
Engineering Technology

(Include Trade and \\\
Industrial Training) 192 7,305 4 217 2

Health Education (including
Family Life Education) 1,123 745, 531 .493 18 ,28

Home Economics Education 5,065 10' 748 12 19
Industrial Arts Bducation 412 7,094 430 2,129 40, 4.7I-
LaF Enforcement Education , 1,672 8,284 139 04 11

Totals H, 13,409 50858.3,184 1_4,786 101 300
. .r 4

From this data, it seems'apparent that women in vocational
education areearning advanced degrees which would enhance their
qualifications to be considered for upward mobility in their ca-
reer development. Additionally, ks examination is made of t4e
graduates in educational administration almost no bachelor's
degrees were,reported;-at the master's Level 2,731 women and
7,873 men completed the degree. At the doctoral level, 221
women and 1,094 men had the degree conferred.34 It is interest-
ing that approximately one out of every ten women who earned a
master's degree completed the terminal degree compared to approxi-
mately one to every eight men. Regardless'of the educational
level, the data indicates that indeed women are preparing them-
selveg for career advancement.

'-
urtis D. Baker and Agnes Q. Wills. Earned Degrees Con-

Ferred 104-.Z.5. Summary Data, (Washington, D.C.:' U.S. Depart-
ment of Health';--Education and Welfare, 1976), pp. 33-35.

A

34Ibid, p. 13.



Additiftall data relative to degrees awarded to women were
prepared\for the years of 1970-77 to 1975-76 for the bachelor's,
master's\level and first-professional degree.35 For the latter
veterinary medicine, lawe and pharmacy represented the, largest
portion of) women receiving degrees for the first professional in
all fields\6.5 percent of degrees awarded were to women in 1970-71,
that percentage increased to 15.6 percent in 1975-76. FOr the
bachelor's 'and master's degrees, broad disciplines which tend to
reflect impact'for vocational education are agriculture and natural
reSources, education; health professions and home economics. The
proportion o degrees awardbd to ujomen in each discipline for 1970-
71 and 1975-7 at the bachelor's and master's levels are as follows:
Bachelor's, ágriculture ...4.2 percent to 18.3.percent, master's.
5.9 to 14.3 percent; education, bachelor's 74.4 to 72,8 percent;
master's 56.2 to 64.3 percent: and home 6conomics bachelor's197.3
to 95.9 percent, master's 93.9 to 91.5 percent. For all disci-
plines at the bachelor's level 43.5 percent to 45.6 percent, mas-\
ter's level 40.1 to 46.4 percent. For all degrees earned, the
proportion-of women,earning those degrees is nearing the 50 per-
cent mark." It appears that a shifting from the traditional voca-
tional disdiplines can be noted.

As the advanced degrees are frequently stated requirements
for the administrative positions in vocational education admin-
istration, the statistics indicate that qualified women do 'exist
to assume leadership positions. There\are caveats which need to
be examined. It 'seems inconsistent that women would receive 74
percent of all bachelor'i degrees education yet not be repre-
sented beyond 20 percent ofthe doctoral degrees conferred. . Is
it reasonable to assume that women are achieving'their career
goals with attainmen1 of the bachelor's degree, or do other fac-
tocs within the university system exist to discourage women from
pursuing advanced degree work? What are the dynamics behind the
statistics which show more Women are entering into the agriculture
specialty area than men entering into the,home economics area?
How much do the financial disparities recorded between the tradi-
tional women's and men's fields enter into the picture?

35"Proportion of Degrees Awarded to Women," The Chronicle
of Higher Edudation, 23 October-1978, p.-11.
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Hiring Practices
.

One hiring practice designed to meet affivmative action
goals is to create new positions for women with little or no
opportunity for advancement. These women and the positions are, \

often phased out within a year or two. Another practice is to A
hire women and not give them access to information which has
been channeled through the "old boy network." Women have also
been hired into positions devoid of authority, to make decisions
:and yet given responsibility for the decisions they were not
'responsible for miaing. Hiring women into a position previously
held by a man under a different tit1e, with the pay scale ad-
justed downward is still another practice evidencing the con
tinued discrimination practices &pular among the school systems
(McIntyre,36 Mattes and WatkinS,37 Timpano,38 Muhich,39 and
Niedermeyer and Kramer40).

Increasing the number of women on school boards has been
suggested as a possible remedy to the problem of underrepresen-
tation of women in school administration. School boards for
K-12 eduCational agencies and boards of trustees for institutions
of higher education are empowered by state law or:charter to
formulate policy'for their respective institutions. These
boards possess legal authority with regard to the hiring and
iiring of key administrators as well 'as policy. formulation. The
persons who are members of such boands may indeed, whether elected,
or *pointed, seek to influence, overtly or covertly, decisions
which promoteolpir personal value systems perpetuating preju-
dicial attit acquired from the socialization process. Board
members can also be influenced by community norms ahd expecta-
tions with regard to their organizations. The import of tOe

S.
?

36Kenneth E..McIntyre, "The Selection of Elementary School
Principals," The National Elementary Principal 44 (April 1965):
42-47.

37Linda Mattes And Fo ter J. Watkins, "Women inAdministra-
tion in .chools of Educat on," Intellect,100 (November 1973):

\ 132-133.-

. 38Doris Timpano,,"How to Tell if You Are Discriminating
against Would-be Administrators and What To Do about It If You

\

Are," American School Board Journal (June 1976): 19-23.
. .

Muhich, "DiScrimination against Women in- Educatiohal
Administration," p. 12. _ __ ____

,

7

40Niedermeyer and Kramer, "Women in Administrative Positionf
.in Education," p. 37.
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board members and their attitudes may lead to the continUation
of entrenched organizational barriers which become apparent in
policy decisions.

The National School Board Association reported an increase
in the number of women serving as school board members from 1970
to 1975. In 1970 women comprised 10 percent of all board mem.- *

bers; in 19721 12 perce4t of all bcpa4d members were women, and
in 1975 women represented 20 percent of all board members.
Blanchard4l also reportl that women are found in,greater numbers
on boards in the Northvapd Northeast as compared tb the South
and Southeast. Furthermore, Blanchard indicates that one-third
of all boards do not have women members; one-third ,Of all school
boards have one woman serving in that capacity; w4i1e another
third have two or more schodl board composition of\a school dis-tA
trict with women in higher level administrative poSitions, 14ere
not found in the literature.

Higher education, according to the 1977 follow-up study
r-conduCted by the American Association of University Women142
'.-qidemonstrated a reversal of the trend for increased representa-

tion of women on boards of\trustees. The findings show 'that
during the 1970-1977 period the percentage of women who served
as trustees in 600 institutions decreased from 21 Oercent,in
1970 to 12 percent in 1977. Of all college trustee positions,
men hold 79 percent of the appointMents% Although the study
indicated that small, private'women's colleges often have more
women represented on their boards, the data suggested that ,

women comprise only 50 percent of the trustees at 38 percent.
/ of the women's colleges included in this study.

.
\

The findings of a recent Ohio School Board journal survey43
suggested that a majority of board members perceived differences
between boys and girls - differences attributable to the
socialization processes within the family, and social institu-
tions. With regard to edUcational differences, 70 percent Of

,

Recruit-

" (Speech
presented before the Futurist Society, Houston, Texas, October ,

19-21, I978).

43Susan Salter, 41Women's Lib among-Women School Board Mem-
bers: Not Very Militant," Phi Delta Kappan 60 (November 1978):
251.

*
41Blanchard, "The Impact of Sex Discrimlnation in

ment of Educational Policy Makers," p. 47.

44nita Miller, "Women, Education and the Future,
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the:resPondents indicated that boys and girls receive differen-
tial treatment inHSchools. ApprOximately one-third Of the re;-
spondents perceived women board members-as less well thought of
because,of-their ;ex. To a lesser degree"; the female respond-
ents perceived prejudicial attitude's and behaviors.from male
community members., superintendents, and female community persOns,

From perceptions of'the 'respondents focusing on the per-'
Ceied differences between female and male board members,.the data
sugges.ted that female board members' had a great6r knowledge of
childgi.en'S needs, whereas the male board Members were.more knOwl7
edgeable ingregard to financial' matters. Forty-7three percent of
the respondents.indicated that an all-fetale board could be as
effective as an all-male board. And an all-male.school board
-does little to affirm a positive:image Or commitmentto the is-
sue of increasing sex equity_in'educAtibn.

..gAnother hiring practiceWhich has operated:to exclude women'
froM educational administratibn,is the,anti-nepotism posture f

adopted by many' institutions. TraditiOnally. anti-nepotism has
worked to the advantage of menhile i.gnoring-pmenic Robinson41
found that sOme women would nbt apply.for adrahistrative pbsi
tiens:.simply becadse of anti-ndipotism practices. Miller reported
that, in the American Association of University, Women!s.(AAUW)
Study coMpTaring=the progess made in 600 colleges and unkversi-
.ties. from 1970 to 1977, .t.he data showedan increase from 65 to
74 percent of the.institutions a4andoting.anti-nepotism,rules.,
Miller further pointed out that ;oven' with the reductiOn.ofthe
restriCtive'employment policies, there was still a 20 percent
droR of the institutions employing wife and husb4dfean1s.4S

Vocational'education has the unique situatlion 4fbeing an .

integral part of.the total education program. At ti es the
deliyery strudture for'vocational education establishes separate
school boards. There are no knos4n studies of the perceptions
of the board members and how their' value sets may.influence the
.-appoiptment of women ihto admini4trative positio4 in'vocational
education.

-4

The're tionship,of-women board members, their perceptions
of the role of women in administration, and the ultimate appoint-
ments for woken to administrative posts alsb need examinatiom,

-1

Robinsbn, "The Status of Academic Wompn" ERT_C
--"inghbuse orn Hiher Education, April 1971, cited in-Muhich

"Discrimination against Women in EducationalAdministration,"
pp 16.

45Ani a Miller"Wamef,"Education, and the Futue," Speech.
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Communication

In'the November 1978 issueof NOW Times-, a study conduc e
. by researchers., Camdace West of Florida State and Don Zimmer4ian
'of the University of Ciali.fornia at Santa Barbara, was report d.
They found that, when'eAher men talk togaher or when.womem
talk together,_ .interruptions in the communication'sequenaes were
about equal. It is vhen a man.and a woman talk that a'differ-
ence ogcurs. The tab makes' 96 percent of the interruptions.
The woman.compensate§ by making "retrievals" (picking up,where
she ±eft off) about one-third o the time.4

At seven university facultl? meetings, Eakins and. Eakins
carefully'timed the length of turns-and number of turns taken
by each faculty member. 'The meetings were taped and transcribed.

.

With one exception, :the males surpagsed the females
in number of..verbal turMS taken. The,Voman with
the fewest tt'irhs aVeraged 5;5ia.:..meeting.;.'the man'
with the fewest turns not onlhad%over twice as.
many as:she, but he exCeeded all thd"other wOmen,:N
except one in number of turns.47

v

The averav ShOrtest time period for,xales was l0.6 secon4s,
for.the females, thtee seconds. Theauthors.:also citedVeSearch
conducted ,by WOod4.8 about spontaneous speech'in which er4hteen
males and eighteen femaleS 'were giventwelve.photographs.of.a
manes face, the expression.changing from Picture to. 'cturd,
The speakers were todesprib6 the pictures to an unseèi listener
so that the listener wOuld be able to piCkPout the corrpct pic.
ture from.among twenty-five pictures given to the ner.
The speakers. werejnformed when.the listeners chose the correct

,pictureS. To test the response of the speaker to sticcess or
failure in communicating,prearranged,false feedbacks:were given
So that the speaker would, succeed and fail in'a predetermined
order. It Was found that the Male speakers ,used significantly
more words per Speaking time than the femalei:Used. Responding
to'feedback of failure, the females did not noticeably Chthlge
the length of their talk, 'The Male dipeakers, tied More_.Words
as' ey .Went throtigh the series of failure-and success experi-

The males seeted to demonstrate more sensitivity', in
' .

46 In.Brief," National NOWTimesivember._1978,
A

47 Barbara Westbrook Eakins and R. _Gene Eakins., Sex Differ-
ences in Human Cbmmunication (Boston:.1 Hqughton Mifflin.Co.,
1978) ,- p: 26.

48 Ibid.-
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terms Of.number of W6rds used,.to success or failure in communi-
cation than the females demonstrated. It.may.be that females
accept the.folk view that women's speech is unorganized or
.illogical and confused, thus viewing communication.failUre
casually with a "so what-else-is-new" attitude of resignation49

In-another investfgation. conducted by Swacker,50 the find- .

ings also demonStrated4that, as the participants were describing
paintings and,engravingthe fethales 'took considerably less
time in their da.'criptions than the males. The average time fort
females.was 3.17 minutes contrasted with\13 minute's for males. '

.Islo significant, differences were noted in'the:speed of speech
'between the women, 113 words a minlite, and the'Men, 107.9 words
a minute. In an exercise 'Conducted by Eakins and Eakins in
which members of a gr.,oup described an arrangement of squares
to another memberwith the listener to draw the arrangement in
Atimed,-questions-asked.setting, the Males in the majority
of case's spoke longer than females. Little difference was
recorded between the sexes and the number ofjpersons correctly ,

drawing the arrangement of Squares from the oral directions./
Nile females did not seem to repeat,their instructions as otten

4

'

as males.51

kt

According to Eakins and Eakins,!"...commtnication has been
stUdied in connection with such categories as race, class,
re;kigidn, political setting, and economic background, but-little
at?ention has beTi given to sex as a variable.52 Communication,
as with-most management studies, has been approached and norted
by researchers using only-male .subjects. Tobias reported, with
,pixed amusement and .irritation,' abotlt one researdher who was
having some ditticulty with a study .and finally threw out the
material gathered from female subjects because it. "skewed his ;
data."53

fin our perSonal agd professional lives great importance is
attached to _knowing the sex of anotheiperson as it telas us

491bid., p.

504bid.

51Ihid., p. 29.
A

. 52Eakins and Eakins,t Sex Differences ialtimat_Llimual.2.4.6ti2ns
-10. 14,

,

53Ibid,
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how td respond to.thai person. To illustrate how, in our en-
. deavors to respond to the gender of.the person., we attribute.
more to the sex than is necessarily warranted, the storY ok
the short and Imng-Whiskered rats is presented.

A

Short-whiskered rata were put_in a conditioning boX
,where they learned to respond only to red lights. .

'Long-whiskered rats were put iA:a. box.and.taught to
respond to blue lights. After the Tata were con-
ditioned, the researcher Wrote up, the experiment as
if'the rata' responaes resulted 'from a difference
in whisker-length. It 'is possiblethat just'like
the different Hconditioning boXes, the varied social.
.environments for the sexea are creating the differ-
entes.54

,._

, Kanter,55 in 4escribing communication Within groups, sug-
gested that, as a token woman enters a male group, a_n imposed
stereotypic casting of one pf four,stereotypical roles is

attributed

to her. LThea roles are: the mother, the sex ob-

,ject, the pet, and lie on maiden. According' to Kanter, the,
mother role is compara ively safe but the nurturing role pro-
duces three consequences: l4,the mOther received rewards for
service to the males but not.far independent action; 2) the
motheris expected to be non-criti,cal, and since the ability
to.differentiate and be critical'is often an indicator of
competencê in work groups,,the mother is excluded; 3) the
mother becomes the emotional specialist, retaining the tradi-
tional feminihe pharacteristics.

6

The'"sdx-object"--the role of the sedlictress (this is a
percepion, the' woman may not be consciously behaving seduc-
ively).is seen as.sexuallTNesirable and potentially availa,

able. If she shares her attention widely, ghe risks the hu-
miliation of the whore; should she form an alliance, resent-
ment is aroused; the perceived sexuality blots out all other
characteritics. The introduction of sexual'competition and
jealousy creates tensions.

The "pet," adopted by the male group, is'amusing, ierves
as a mascot, and a cheerleader, provoking humor. A display of
ompetence is"complimented and treated as special as if it is
unexpected.

541bid., p.

55Rosabeth Moss Kanter, "Sex koies and Group, Interaction,
Excerpt frpm "Women in Okganizatiphs: Change Agent Skills,"
mimeographed (Waltham, Maissachusetts: Department. of Sociology,
Brandeis University,. 1274).

.i
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The "iron maiden" role portrays the typical strong woman.
Women who become trapped in this role are often behaving in
healthy, self-actualizing ways. The male response may stereo-
type them tougher thah they are.

Confinement to a stereotyped role inhibits, if not prevents
an effective communication process .between female and male admin-.
istrators. As more studies are conducted in the broad spectrum
of communications using sex as one of the variables, it is dikely
thata new basis will'emerge to reduce the'incomgrtAcy, the dis-
sonance, the unresolved conflicts which constrain communicatiOns
to a narrow "avenue of stereotypic behavior patterns.

To facilitate the communications so.vital within.an organiza-
tion, being able to seTect a co-worker who make,* one feel comfort-
able, elicits trutt, supports you when fie goin§ gets rough, and
understands without.translation, is cri

t
ical.56 Members of our-

own social group seem to meet this requirement best. Kanter57
addresses this issue by saying,

.One way to ensure acceptance and ease ofcommunica- .

tionwas to litit managerial jobs to those who were
tocially homogenout. Social certainty', At least;.
.could compensate for some of the.other sources of
uncertainty in tile tasks of management. 'It. Was
eaSier to talk to those.of one's kind who had
shared experiences--More :certaini or accurate, or.
predictable. Thus,'less time could:be spent con-
centrating On subtle meanings, and more time (such..
an overload resourCe for managers) on the task.,.
Hence.; another source pushed for the Confinement
.of managerial work .to a closed circle of homozeneous
.peers, people Who had been,through the sUme things
together and,could readily understand edch other.

Because vocatignal education has.been divided along the
traditional. male/female-intensive occupations, it would seem
to be of prime importance that.insight into our patterns of
communication and'their relatiOnsiiips'to sex differences be .

considered. There is a need, to.explore the relaeionshipOf the
_

,

. 56Judith Touchton.and Donna Shavlik, "ghallenging the
AltsuMptions of Leadership: Women and Men of the Academy,"

. New Directions for Higher Education 22 (1978): 99._

57Rosabeth Mdss Kanter, Men and Women of the Corporation
(.New,York Basic Boaks, Inc., 1.07),ID. 58.
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so-called "articulate" person to identifiable outcomes which,
benefit vocational education. Categories which may provide
a basis of consideration were suggested: 1) innate differences,
2) personality,-3) division of labor by sex, 4) male dominance,
5) differing value systems, and 6) cultural elaboration.58

Conclusion

In summary, N.though'not a formally stated organizational
policyp.the adopted orgariizational practices seemingly perpetuate.
the underrepresentation of.women in vocational education' adminis-
tration. One of the most revealing studies wilich demonstrates
the stereotyped attitudes contributing to the underrepresenta-
tion of wouten in vocational education was reported in 1974 by a
leader in vocational education. Se identified the preferred
characteristics ff'or a vocational education administrator in com-
munity colleges--being male was so identified. *In general, the
school boards across the nation have recorded some increases in
the number of female board members; however, this trend seems to
be reverspd for institutions of higher education where there has
been a significant dec'rease in the percentage of wimen serving as
trustees. A study of school board members in Ohio rePorted that
fort-three percent of the respondents indicated an all-female
board could perform as effectively. .Additionally, the.study re-
ported that an all-male board does little to affirm a. pOsitivb
.commitment to the issue of increasing sek equity in education.
Nn examination of the degrees earned in 1974-75 in broad,s.ervice
categories relating to vocatibnal education, namely: Agriculpure
Education., Business Commerce and Distributive Educatio4, EngAleer-
ing Technology which includes trade and industry trainOg educe-
tionl-Health Education, Home Economics Educ tion, Inddbtrial Arts
Education, and Lai; Enforcement Education d onstrates that women
are completing academic training mostly in tltraditipnal female
intensive occupational areas. It is worth noting'tbat the per-

.

centage of women who compiete the master's degree is greater than
that of the'men, 23.7 percent.áompared t6 18.5 percett. The perr
centage of men completing the doctorate is somewhat greater, 6.3
to 3.2 percent. It appears Xhat this data refute the notion that
wohlen are not educationally prepared for upward career mobi1.4ty'.
This fact notwithst'anding, many recruiting practices cited for
seeking poieutialjob 6andidates could better be describdd asu
filters,cTahrly designed to bircumvent,the Titlt. IX regulations.

.0

58Eakins and Eakids,*Sex Differences in Human CoMmunica-
tivns, pp. 16-19. '



VOCATIONAL EDUCATION LEADERSHIP:DEVELOPMENT'WGRAM
EDUCATION PROFEtSIONS DEVELOPMENT ACT
(EPDA LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM)

FQCUS on Women

Vocational education -has recognized the need to prepare
its leaders to mFet the challenges ahead. In 1963/ the Panel
Alf Consultants on Vocational EducatiOn, in their report, Edu-
cation For A Chanainqyorld of. Work,1 stated:

The leadership of vocational education will deter-
mine both its quality and effectiveness. In a
rapidly changing world, this ,leadership must be
dynamic and forward-lOoking, and able to adapt
its elinking to a constantly _changing situation
which it faces.

t.

Five years_ later the National Advisory Counc on Vocational
Education commented,in,its report,2 Vocational Educdtion--
The Bridge Between Man And His Work:

Prior to the Vocational Education Apt of 1963,
leadershactivities had received only token
attention n4tionwide. It was,k6ft to the old
theory that 'tithe cream would riGe to the top"'
tp partiof the need for.aeadership,
but suddenly the demanp- for sOphisticated per:-
'sonnel in leadership pbsitions made th0.old'
practice unsatisfactgry and new catalysts were
needed,

To the end of developing a newlbreed of leadership in Voca-
tional education to'erihance growth and development, the _

special leadership program was first recogniz.ed by Congress,
in Title II of the Vocational Education Amendmellts of#1968.
Funds were appropriated fo'r t4e Vocational EdUcation leader-
ship Development Programs:in 1670.and Leadership Development
fellowships for full-time graduate study were mNae available
to meet'the need for qualified.administratorS, supervisors,
teachef educdtors,'researchers- curiliculum developerb, and

.0 ,
4

.

1.EduCation For A Changini Workd of Wor,ki (11-45":, 1963) as
quoted' bY Ellen Bowers ih The Oklahoilaxtern Pro 1./...2a (still-

,

-%

water, Oklahoma: Oklaboma Stite Department of Vocational and
Technical,Education,-1976), 3..

2k7ocatiOna1 .Education-e Brid e betn Man and Hi6
Work as quoted by Ralph C. Wenri,ch, Leadership Development'
Ten Years Later,"' American Vocational .Journai'51"(SettteMAir
1976): 42.. .
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'instructors in vocational education under Part Ff Section 552.
Hamilton3 elaborates on the intent of the legislation:

The Congressional intent to make the develop-
ment of Vocational education personnel a high
priority was reflected in the addition of Part
F to the1967 EPDA by means of Title II of the
1968 VEA. Congress could have diffused person-
nel development through Title I of VEAl'as it
had been -in the past. But it was sensitive to
the advice of the Essex Panel that such dif
fusion would only perpetuate the historical
lack of attention paid to this aspect of voca-
tional education.

The addition Of Part F to EPDA was caused by
recognition Of the need for development of
the whole,spectrum of.vocational personnel,
not merely teachers. The 90th Congress spe-

..cifically included in Part F administrators,
superviiors, teacher educators, researchers,
'andvinstructors.

Congress obviouSly intended to impact on the policies and
praCtices of the traditional vocational program.through imple-
mentation of the 'leadership development programs. Change in
educational institutions is usually dependent on extra-organiza-

\tional pxessures largely beyond Federal control; but, inthe
absence of such pressure, concentrating effor,ts onspersonnel can
be an important factor in effecting major change given someVtime.
Concentration on potential leaders was the purpose of the EPDA
Orogram.

-

Existing organizational orientations and routines
are not impervious to directed change. Careful
targeting of major factors that.support routines-
such as pe sonnel, rewards, information and budgets--
can eff t major change over time.4

The ne4ts of the added recognition and prestige that
this program Heouitht to vocational education in the beginning

3Phyllis Hamilton et al., The Education Prbfession 1973-
1974: Personnel Development in Vocational Education (Menlo
Park: Stanford ReseArch InStitute4 1974), p, 8,

-

4J.T. Murphy, "Grease the Squeaky Wheel: A Report on the
Implementation of Title V of the'Elementary an4 Seconda/ry Edusae-
Ition Ace of 1965," gients to Strengthgn State Departments of
Education (Cambeidge, MassaChiasetts: Harvard Graduate School
of Education, February, 1973)1 cited by Phyllis Hamilton in
The 'Education ,PrOfessionl." p. 45.
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were concentrated on pdtential leadprship of,the males in voca-
tional education. The EPDA program demonstrated little chalzige
orientation for women, especially in ,the area of administration
in vocational eduQation. Roby5 developed tile following table
which illustrates the efforts to bring women iilto leadership
for voca4onal education.

Table 3

Participants in'the Leadership,Development'Program
0 Authorized by'the Education Professions

Development Act (EPDA)
Part F. Section.552*

Length of
Funded Number of - Fiscp1 Total No. of Number . Percent
Project Institutions Year(s) Participan,ts Female FeMale

3year
(doctoral).

3-year,'
(doctoral)

11

I-year
(4raduate) 18'

1-year., .

(gr-aduate) '28 .

FY 70-72 160 20 12.5

FY 71 73 56 16 28.6

FY 73 287 -73 25.4

. FY 74 347 147 42.4

FY 70-74 850 -256 304'
1. .

, C.

*Solarce: Murlel Shay Tapman, Education Program Specialist'
Vocational Education Personnel Devekeipment Statf ,

I Office of Education; DepartMentof,Health,,Education
'

.and Welfare, letter to'14me1a Roby, March. 13, 1975.
'

Fiscal year 11974 funds utilized for programg which'
began in September, 1974 and terminated AugUst:, '1975.

,

Note:

Regarding the above table, it must-be pqinted okit that-
28.6 percent in FZ 1971-1973 represents the percentage"of
new people'in the%progra%. Overall, in 'he 3-Year aoctoral

.

5Pamela Ann Roby, "Vocational Education and Women,"
mimeographed (May 1975), p. 20, also published in narrative
form in "Toward Full Equality: More Job' Education-for yomen,"
School Review 84 (February'1976): 194.
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/Janet Neis, "Women and Fellowships," Women's Equity,

, Action League,,Jahuary 1976, p. 7. . --
,

programs from 1970-1973, women were represented- Ordy at a 16.7
pakticipatory rate. (The greatest increase of women in the pro-
gram occurced in FY 1974, the second year of the one-yeargradu-
ate programs.

Funderburk recognized the benefits of fellowships, such
as EPDA awards; and their career. advancement;

.The EPDA Vocational Education Leadership
Development awards ican, therefore, play.a
significant role in helping women to achieve
positions at the decisionmaking levels_in
vocational education by proNliding them with,
opportunities to obtain,the credentials and
experiences which help to ensure career
advancement.6 .

,

, L

Also, addressing the importance of fellowships beyond their
economic impact, Neis stated-the following:

FelloWships provide recbgnition, give.oppor-
tunities to gain specialized knowledge,
develop confidence and leadership skills...
They can also open up pew channels for pro-'
fessional contacts, increase awareness of
developments in one's'own field, and gen-,
erally help c91tivate. that illusive quality
known as "being a winner."7

%

In the fall of 1976, Funderburk conducted a follow-up study
of_the cAreer, advancement of females and males who had partici-%
pate4 in the EPDA program between September 1970 and the end of
August, 1975. The population in the study consisted of all
females who had participated in the program., a total of 255.
From the male groug, a.sample of 255 was drawn using a table
of random numbers. The questApnnaire was.developed and mailed.
A total of 354 usable questionnaires were analyzed, 158 from
'women and 196 from men. For the female group,,the vocational
service areas of business and office and home economics were
eqUally represented at 34-.18 percent each..

6Kermeta Funderburk, "A Comparative Study ofXareer Ad-
vahcement'of E'emale and Male Participants in the Vocational
Education Leadership De;ielopment Program_under the Education
Professions Elevelopment Act" APh.D, dissertation, Texas Woman's
Universtiy, 191.7), p. 5._
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The female grOup's resporises. to the question asking for'the
type of positions-held prior to and after the EPDA program were
examine separately. The greatest perCentage change occurred
in the ar'f administrationc moving from 5.1 percent before
entering. t1ç EPOA program to 19.6 perceritupon termination of
the program.8. Comparative figures for the male group.only.were
18..9 percent upon entering the prOgram.and 44.4 percent leaving
the program. The. women from the EPDA program had made gains
to the administrative arena; however,.the number of females in
administration provides a more -realistiC view of the increase.

.

Of the 354 total participants in.the study, only eight women
(2.3 percent of the total persons in the stUdy).had held mhat
'had been iden fied as an administrative poSition prior to the
EPDA progra.I Following theEPDA program,. 31 women--8.8 percent
of ithe tot,1 participantshad' checked administration as their
area of j b performance. The number'of *omen entering adminis-
trative ra ks is,small in.comparison to the numbdr of.men /who
had identi ied the administrative category. Thirty-seven males,
10.5 percent of the total participants, had.checked administrative
functions before the program; and 87 males, 24.6 percent of.the
total, following the program.

Summarizing these statistics modest gains for the women'
who pursue administrative careers can be.reCorded. Yet, the
number of male respondents-in administration before. entering
the program ,was greater.than the number offemale reSpondents
in adMinistration'f011owing the program. Por the administrative
positions identified by both groups ,in the study, a clearer de-
lineation between line:and staff (poSitions.would have proVided
information to examine the career ladder Positions compared to
staff positions. By rationalization of the "service" aspect
of-the staff positions, it follows that women can appropriately

.

fill.these offices and are usuali.y- found fillingthe staff
rather than line positions in an organization's hierarchical
structure,

The responses to the question of siies prior and sub-
sequent to EPDA shOwed'an average 11ower.sal6ry of $1.,596 for

,the women before the 'program. .Thi8ddisparity increased to
2,4312.following the program.9 A possible explanation of

. his dis repanqy could'be that the, women entered the leader-
ship prog am with less academic preparatiOn than men and thus
exited wi H some disparity. Funderburk conductecl, a secondary

only phose female apd.mal4 awardees with earned
It was found that in relation. to salary,t4e two

0

analysis of
doctorates,
groups were ,

8Funderburk, "A Comparative Study," p. 61.

9Ibid., p. 94.
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...closer in occupational status and professional
achievement than were the female and male aWardees
in general. He5wever, differences still existed
before the program and were even greater afterward.10

An additional disparity 3:6 .noted in the marital sttus
of the participants. Of the. male group 88 percent were mar-
ried; while only slightly over half of the female grpup-52
percent were.

f The most significant move for members Withinthe totat
female groUP was ino -teacher education, from 15.2 percent
prior to EPDA, to 30.4 percent following the'program.

. Graduate level leadership development programs for voca-
tional-education tras been a relatiVely recent development.
Only three of the original eleven institutions beginning EPDA
leadership programs had departments of vocational educatiox)
prior to 1962. The doctorate was offered at the UniVersity.
of California at Los. Angeles (UCLA) and the University of
Georgia.. By the fall o 1970, eleven institutiont had in-
stalled EPDA programs, Each State Department of Vocational
Education has had the responsibility tO nominate its Candi-
dates to EPDA programs. The percentage, of women nominated
to EPDA ranged from 12.5 to. 42.4 percent, averaging. 30.1
.percent duringthe four-year*time.span. Wcmen.in_vocational
education have begun to record recognizable gains. Vocational
educators and vocational leaders are cognizant of the continu-
Lng efforts needed to.be devoted to this issue.

IA

Statistics are lacking on the program from 1975 on. It
would be recommended that another, more intensive,follow-up
of all EPDA participants be undertaken to examine in greater
d-e-fith-th-04.4isparitibs pointed out in Funderburk's study as
well as other measures of Outcomes for leadership. Are there
special needs of EPDA womenko which the programs have not
responded? ilaVe the faculty of EPDA sponsoring inStitutions
been as supportivp of the Semale as they have been of the male
partiâipantsi Are the women students encouraged to pursue
administrative positions? How much influence in the world of
work will the EPDA sponsoring university have? How do the
perceptions of women's role held by those administering EPDA
proqramS inflvence the sucopss of women participants? .

t1°Ibid., pp. 98-99.
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RECOMMENWIONS

What will be thq future of women in edministraiion in vo-
cational education? On the one hand, one can feel optimistic
about the overall participation of women in the, w'ork force.
Women's participation in management level positions has in-
creased dramatically. With this momentum set in motion, it is
inevitable that women will ultimatery be actively participating
in vocational education decision-making positions as Directors
of area schools, superintendents of vocational districts, and
deans of occupational educationin community-junior colleges.
Just how smooth the transition will besxemains to be seen.

, Evidencefor the expressed optimism emanates from the flow
of women.into'the labor force and into the educay.onal institu.7'
tions over the last two decades. Not only has there been in-
creased participation of women in the twenty-to-twenty four age,
group, but there has also been a dramatic increase in the en-
trance of married women into the labor force--a rate of 150
percent between 1950 and 1976.1 According to the Bureau of -

Labor Statistics, in 1977, 49 percent of all women 16 years of.
Age and over were at work.2

, Rena Bartos3 enumerated a series of outmoded assumptions
which have prevailed about the women's tonsumer market. Accord
ing to Bartos, "The flood'of women entering the work force is
noti on33, a demographic trend--it would be a manifestation\of 'a
profound social change." Eli Ginzberg, Chairman of-the National
Commission'for Manpower Policy, calls it the single most out-
standing phenomenon of out century.. A recellt front page headline
of the Chronicle of Hi her Ziucation boldly stated that 93,per-
cent o t e increase in enro ment.in colleges and .universities
'was attributed to women:

The enactment of.fedeal and state ldgislatian within the
last decade has accelerated resolution -of equity iSsues. Most
recently, the pasSage Of Title 11 Of the EduCitional Amendments

4
1 1

..
.

: 1Eli Ginzberg, "The Job Problem," Scientific American 237
(1976): 45.:,

.

-

, 2Kriitin Goff4 "49% of Adult Wqmen Now in. Labor Force," .

.

The Columbus Dispftch, 4 Jdned978; p. K-1.4

-

-)Rena Bartos, 'What Every Matketer,Should Know About Women,
Hari/aid BuO.ndss Review 56 (May/June ..978): 76.

4"Women Account fqr 93 Pct. of Enfollment Gqin," The
(%Chronicle of Higher Education, 9 Jauary 1978, p. 1.
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of 1976 has provided impetus for the overcoming of sex bi:as,
sex stereotyping, and sex discrimination in vocational educa-
tion.

Optimism fades, on the other hand, when Csalzonted with
,shroud of stereotyping which conceals and dendes the human poten'-.
tial. Educational institutions have translated academic courses
into behavioral objectives; studies have identified. the camper.
tencies perceived as being needed for effective administration
of vocational programs; vocational administration has been
translated into competency-based,,instructiOnal delivery systems:
The identified corlipet5pcies are pot gender/bound;.only
tudes of the decision-makers remain constricted. There is a
need for a str841g monitoring force to ensure equal access to
positions as well as f)rograms. In setting goals, there is an
equally strong need for vocational education leaders arA admin-
istrators to actively coMmit themselves-t."0 increasing sex fair.4
ness in all of vocational.education.

To work toward this goal, sevel1 new cOluplexities must
be overcome by education, These com lexities are, according.
to Miller:5 r-

.

decline in the size/of the traditional college-
agb group-

rising public concern for the effective performance
of society's Institutions

more pressure to,deal effective,ly wih eyuity in
education

Today's public wantsoto be an active participant in the, manage-
ment of the education process. 141i.1ler'views this as an,emergence

,a new balancel of power in. education. reform. The."in-power"
nstituency,, e.g., boards, presidents, 'deans, lOcal, State,
nd federal aglencies and.adMinistratoFs will fight hard to main-
tain the pOwer edge they have acikumulated over the years, but
Miller maintains ttlat thoie ",out-ofpo er .con'stituencies will
be the determining factor.

.

. .

The change process is so-incredible or educational/
institutions precisely because the's cial change is -

so phenomena l. for'the public it seive In whose
interests the new directions will emeige wili depend

-totally on who recognies-the dynamicsof the situa-
,

tionand decides to =move with it-.6
\

.5Anita Miller, Women, Education and the, ,ture," (Speech
presented -befare the Futurist Society, Houstoh,\TeXas, October

\' I\

\\
; \

.21; .1978),

,6ibfd;

8 0
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Another exaMple of external pressure being exerted can be seen
as addressinq.the issue of the-implicatUgne'l3E the:1976 Educa-
tion Amendments. Stevenson wrote,

-

ObviRusly Congress i4 no longer satisf,ied with a.
vocational education program that accuratelY reflects .

the labor market,with ali its exclusions, restric-
tions and traditions. This legislative act is

g demanding vocational education that 'can Iridirectly
remold the work place into a more open, accepti7ng
responsive instwitution.7

,Miller asks,

Will it be the citizens 'Organized for action whose
anger and frustration,wial be directed as vigorously
at'the professional educator and the institutions
they represent as towatd.the solution of the'problem?
br will it be the professional.educators who ciare
about the quality of th4 eduba.tional system and seek
to work toward a more respontive and effective system
in a changing society? Tt,i4 essential somehow that
the two not igprk, at cross purposeS.8.

.

,

Miller assertqas,did Stevenson; that it should be tae
educational system .wth.Oh fitst recognizes the realities of a
change society,', and this same educational system-needs to also
be the first to ident,ify the areas' of change and facilitate
the public understanding of'that change.

The implications of the statistics.TePorted LnAe litera-
ture review and the legislative measures of equIty demand atten-
tion. The quality of education should be eNialuated on-its link-
age with freedom of'choice of, one's career pattern and equal
access to the positions of choice and competency. Empty rhetoric
carries little hope for'women in vocational education who-aSpire
to positions of leadership. Stevenson also ,wrote:

The strong emphasis Aich the Congress placed on the,
elimination of sex bias and sex ste,reotyping puts voca-

, tional.education in a position to again be the leader
in an innovative movement or to fail dismally in meet-
ing this challenge which has been given to us. -In my

7William W. Stevensone The Educational Amendments 'of 1976
and Their Implication! for Vocational Education: A Position,
Paper, tnformation' Series 122- (ColUmbus, Ohio: The Center for
Vocational EducatiOn, 1977), p: 14. ,

4

1

8Miller, "Women, Education. and.the Future."
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opinion,. this 'will be the most difficult bf the manr-
dates taacdomplish--the most difficult because it.,
calls fox a.change in us Ang not.simply in programs,
It requires that each.of us act and tiiink differ-
ently.' As Women move more completely Intothe cen-
teX of American work.life', a readjustment_in.the
titude and actions of both men anduomen is required;
.the resultant,benefits of a'more equal.concept of life
roles can pr.ovide a more'complete'and'sat.i,sfyingex*
perience for each of us. We may indeed be able to
change the waywe think after we have changed the way
we act:9 f.

Actions expose attitudes. In-vocational education thete seems to
be a. more pessimistic outlook forthe 'future of a-sighificant in-
.cXease.df.women in vOcatidhal administration: :As vocational edu-
cation has ci.een 'critized for its inflilxibility, the future.may
prodube a time of confrontation rather than development. Increas-
ing'not only accessibility but also the appoittMents ofwomen to
deCision-making positions,has been_resolved in,other societal arenas
-1Py active--positive--commitment to increasing sex fairness,

Statug'Quo

,

Women in higher education are moving with increased confi-
,dence.and support into decision-making positions. However few'wo-
men faculty members-are, represented in university vocational-techni-
earl departments, and those who are there are primarily in the tra-
ditional female-intensive programs. In over fifty yeart of fed-
eral legislation for vocational education, there has been only one
woman 4ppointed 'ag permanent state director of vocaional educa-
tion.lu. Another woman ihfrote of her experiences as 4eting state
.director until an acceptable male could be located." On the na-
tional level, ,the visibility of women in leadership positions for
vocational education is nil. The representation of wothen bu the ,

National-Advisory Council for Vocational Education has been lack-
ing.

Tile American Vocational Association reinforces the tradi-
tional.occupational.affiliations with the fdffiale-intensive add
male-intensive divisiops carefully delineated. Most national

. 9
Stevenson, Educational Amendments and Implications, p.L 9.

10James L. ,Reid to Ellen Bowers, 16 January 1979. Based on
information furnished by incumbent state directors.of vocational
education to the offiCe of Executive'SecXetary, of State'Direc7.
tors Association. A woman dir.eotor has,also held.a.permanent ap-
pointment in the Commonwealth of Puertb Rica.

1 1Mildred Matthews, "The' Life-and Times of 'a Woman Adliiinis-=

trator," Americal,V6eational.JoUrnal 51), (September 1975):. 36.
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whlph.encdurages and expands the opportunities for leadership and
visibility for aspiring women. As yet, this support effort bas..,
hot .been initiated for vocational education. Examinins another
dimehSion oif positive support for woMen in vocational education

,in both 19110 an'd 19744 the. American Vocational'JoUrnal.devoted a
'complete iSsue during.the year to the status of profesSional wo-
men in voCational.eduation. .Howeyer.,:if the expectation waS fOr,'

4 another issue'in the next four-year peeriod,.it did not occur. Only
a lead article in March, ..1978.,. concentrated on the status of prO--
fessional,women. It seems that there has been a._diminishing con-
cern for and the disiemination' of relevant, timely information re:-7,
lating to .professional woten in Vocational education.

.5*

Change

If;thoSe in leaderShip positions in.vocationa1 educatron have
recogniz'ed the existing ancl emerging need' of women in all areas.. of
vocational edUcation, especially in the administrative aren'a, it
1.1as not been evident- If the past perfortance is an indication
of.future expectations, a cloudy, one for women whe aspire to Nioca-',
tiOnal education administration seems certaiip. To this point,'
Miller stated,

There are many.who are outraged to see the'power
-.structure exercise Utatant disregard for the lavi-
exhibit absolute ir3sensitivity to,fairness, and_;
display arrogance by smugly waiting to. be ,safe
from compliance with anything from a Bakke caSei!
to a changed' public attitude.that will. indicate',
that no action is needdd. 12

Little actual progress will be recorded-in vocational education-%
or other educational 6ndeavgors until there is an active commit-
ment to brin.g about a change on the part of chief:administrAtors
at. each leveln-local, state, and nation&i.

-Garry D. Hays, Cytncellor, Minnesota State University System,
'opeed his address At the March, 1978, AmericanAssociation_for
Higher Education Convention with the foliowing:13

a
As self-evident--'even redundant--as it might seem,
fundamental to increasing the number of women in
administrative positions is an active commitment

41`?

V 12Aiiita Miller, "Women, laducation, and the Future."

13Garry D. Hays, "Strategies' for Advancing Women in Higher
Education," (Papei\presented March 1978 at the American AssociatiOD
for Higher Education Convention and at Bry.n.M4wr/HERS Summer Insiti.4'
tute for Women in Higher Education Administration, July 1978), Pro- .

ject on the Status of Women, September 1978, p4. 1.
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by the governing board and by the chief executive
officer. .

occasional admissions, publication of affirmatiVe
action policies, or assettiops on vacancy annoUnce-

'^ ments about being an equal opportunity employer
are insufficient.

,

11.

'He further suggests,that.a pred inatly male board iS, indeed,
not.in "ta strong position to encciurage its administratOrs to4 .

appoint women..." It is_essentidi to operationalize comMitment
goals not only for.the entire institution but also.forspecific
levels within the inStitution. In the current search procedures
Hayes views the need' of the executive authority .to, be.reactivated.
.The traditional faculty search committeearhave notTeCorded a

. notable track record in thisgarea. However, he asiegts that:

...little progress will be made...as long as.
search committees arF permitted to offer 'Up
ttiree to five names frqm Wtiich the [decision-
Makers1 ... must choose.14 "4

1

kays illustrated this point's%;li two 6cenarios relating how women
had been appointed to high-leliel ositions in Minnesota's state
systemr these xomen should not have beeh considered( under the tra-
ditional search committee process. ,

Hays recommended also that the,posttions be described in
terms of competencfes required and less in terms of traditional
educational experience and taining. A comprehensive review .

of the/position requirements to remove the inflated attificial
requirements is greatly needed. Most impOrtantly, _if an in-
stitution's credibility, is to_h61d, the institution must com-
municate to women by practice rather than $11V rhetorc6 that
opportunitie,s are available. Suggested modifications of the
satch effort itself were proposed. f

visitj.ng prospective ctididates early'in,4e search

. 'Veveloping systematic procedures and national net-
tworks, with regional underpinnings

*

idcreasing funding for on-the-job training in
professional development seminars for women
employees

...

appointing promising women candidates to poSitions,
such as acting dean

involving more-Women in ad hoc administrativ e
assignments; and

14Ibid.,

46,

. 2.
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establishing support systems.for new women '

administrators

To the women themselves, Hays suggested that kqowledge is still
power and charged,them to read everything they can' about the in-
Stitdtion and to acquire a thorough understanding of the b.udget
process (Rarenthetically he offered that mgle administratos do 44'

not *understand budgets despite widespread belief to the contrary)!
Other strategies offered were to seek critical evaluation of your
.performance in'your present position; to carefully analyze .where
ou 'are and where you want to' be, to make and'use contacts, be open

to'vdifferent options when:applying'foi inother poSition, and to
know abot the.instituttOn to which/application is Made.. In his
closing remarks, .11,xys returned to the commitment leVel of top ad-
ministration bp saying,15 . f ,

4.

.
?

...only when tliose.in posttions of authority effec-
:tively make these\changes will the number of women
in administrative.positionsSignificantly,increase.

Ernest L. Soyer, U.S. Commissioner of Education reinforces
Hayst staitement while commending the efforts of the vocational
sex-equity personnel, he stated

In the end, however, it is the State.Directo.cs
.of Vocational Education who hold the key. With-
out their full and unqualified support, the-elimi-
nation ,9f sex bias and sex stereotyping will not

,succeed.1,6
1

Those in authority, the Aci-sion-makers, seenlingly,t6en are ,3

, the pivotal point.arbund which the isiue of underrepresentation
pf women in vocational education administratithl. revorves.

A.review of the recommendaticins effianating froth the many'dis-,
setations, reports, and other ;publications shoWed a consistency
of thinking.in the areas of in-service and pre-service programd,
awareness sessions, organization and management development, gui-
dance, and counseling efforts, recruiting activities, day-care cen-
terseconomic,cpncerns, assertiveness training, etc. Ha/ever,
as one seriouSly examines these recommendations, commendable as
they are, recommendations by themselves are unlikely to cause the
deCision-maRer to sway his/he pattern of finalizing the deccsions.

15Ibid., p. 4.

'16Ernest L. Bpyer, "Remarks of Ernest B9yer" (Preented at .

the 1978 gonventioli ot the Amprican VratiOnal Associatiop,
Texas, December 2, 1978), p.-5.,
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,The major recommendation resulting from the review oethe .1.it-
erature is A two-pronged redfiection for further_research mid de-
velopment ef'forts--

o One aspect for redirection is to focus on strategie.s
and intervention proces'ses ba'sed on external and in-
ternal influences foi Affecting a change.origntation
in decision-makers.,

'

o
A --

7The second aspect for redirection follows} t.. is examine the benefits acdr in4 to vocational
education as women are appointed to dgclsion-makilig
positions.

41,
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